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JURY ON THE THAW CASE
BIBLE INSTITUTE !COMMENCEMENT DECLARATION OF EXPENDITURE OF
!SEEMS TO BE DEADLOCKED
GATHERING
CEREMONIES LARGE
ildjISTRIAL WILL BE THE PROBABLE END OF THAW
CASE.

.e .

INIENIANT CONFIDENT
OF AN ACQUITTAL
JURX *AS MUCH OF THE RECORD OF TESTIMONY
•
READ.

Ask E.psslly for Statements of
Ert-Wkaatelea to dm Killing
of Stanford White.

New York, April it—At tt:3o p.
m. the Thaw jurris Min out considering their verdict. The chances are
dare will bd 'a 'enittrial." Jury ie said
to have been crossly divided as to a
verdlct of murder in the first degree
Bet according to the best information
(*nixed the lam ballot was on a
manslaughter
charge
and stood
elevate for conviction and one for acqnittal.

•

MEI

S''

sent to the Tombs to bring Thaw to
the court room.
The jury asked the judge to give
them six of the exhibits in the case,
including the plan of the roof garden.
The Thaw jury asked Justice Fitzgerald to be allowed to examine the
following exhibits:
Plan of Madison Square Roof
Garden.
The letters from Thaw to Attorney Longfellow.
The Thaw will and codicile
The Comstock letter
Delmas' hypothetical question.
The jury also asked to have the
testimony of Mr. Cohen, one of the
eye-witnesses of the people, read to
them.
Justice Fitzgerald ordered it read_
Quoted by Deinsaa.
Meyer Cohen is the Ames, whom
Mr. Delmas quoted as having testified
that Thaw threw his arms out in the
figure of a cross after killing Stanford
White.
The jury also asked that the testimony of Harry S. Blaise, another
eye-witnem of the tragedy, be read to
them, and this was ordered done.
Al! the members of the Thaw family were in court. Thaw came in carrying an armful of papers hc had been
industriously reading.
The jury's action is taken to indicate that there is still a possiblity of
a verdict being reached, though not

-

DIVIDENDS COUNTY FINANCES

THREE DAYtit SESSION TO BE COMMITTEE HAS
SETTLED REFEREE BAGBY WILL ORDER
HELD NERT WEEK AT
COUNTY CLERK WILL BEGLte
UPON THE DATES FOR
ONE IN THE MICHAELMURRAY.
MAKING IT OUT IN FEW
THIS YEAR.
SON CASE.
DAYS.

PADUCAH DELEBATION
WHITES OCCUR JUNE 6
TOMMIE HARRISON WANTS
RESISTER PUBLISHES THE
WILL PARTICIPATE'
AND COLORED JUNE 7
6300 FOR FILING PETITION
DOCUMENT ON COMPLETION
REV. CALVIN THOMPSON DECOMMITTEES ARE FINDING IT TODAY IS THE LAST IN WHICH
LIVERS BACCALAUREATE
THE STATE BOARD OR SUPERHARD TO PROCURE SITE
CIVIL SUITIS FOR NEXT
SERMONS.
VISORS HAVE NOT YET
FOR BUILDING.
TERM CAN BE FILED.
REACHED WCRACICEN.
North Twelfth Street Baptist Mission
The Census Enumerators Expect to Sheriff John Ogilvie Yesterday At- Deputy Clark Walter Smedley Work-.
Dedication Ceremonies Be Held
tached the Rigslesbergerr PropComplete the Work Before the
When Seats Arrive—
ing on Copy of Ailemeeer's Book
Zed of the Month.
Church News,
for Sheriff to Cabect Front.
erties-47"er
Matters. Legal

The committee of the school board
Rev. Calvin M. Thompson, of the
The county
Referee Bagby of the bankrupt gin shortly clerk's deputies will beFirst Baptist church, Rev. J. R. Clark, having charge of the conunencement
to make out the financial
assistant moor of his conglrega- exercises for this year, has set June court yesterday set April 32 as the statement showing for what every
tion, Rev. L G Graham of the Sec- 6 as the time for holding the cere- time when he will decliee a" fifty dollar of the comity public lands was
ond Baptist church, and others of Pa- monies for the children graduating per cent. dividend for lilfnefit of the spent daring the twelve months preducah, next week go to Murray, Ky., from the white public schools, and creditors of Max Jiy Michelsoo, the ceding April 1, when the fiscal Year
to attend the Bible Institute that the following evening, June 7, as the South Second street merchant who for the county government came to a
opens there lifsonday morning at the date for the colored commencement. filed petition in bankruptcy several close. It will take souse days eat ONOMurray Baptist church, and continues: Both the entertainments will be weeks ago. The dividend will be ed- plete the statement that will itemize
in session for three days. A large' giver, at The Kentucky opera house dared out of the $3,0oo brought when the sums paid out, for what expended
assemblage of representatives from! on North Fifth street, and the com- M che Ison's stock of general merchan- and the parties to wham paid. This
New York April Is—Members of
different
Baptist congregations in this mitter expects to have one of the dise was sold to Ben Michael, under is quite a tedious undertaking and
the Thaw Inily begen to arrive at
section wilt be present and one of greatest spealines of the country to ordedrs of the court to dispose of it just as soon as the document is findie cnlrnlvel Court building shortly afthe finest sessions ever conducted is be here and deliver an address to the to the highest bidder.
ished it will be turned over by the
rte io o'clock. In one automobile 11001%
graduates
On the aand the referee will hear clerk to the Register, which was
an
The
testimony
the
Brady,
of Paul
were Mrs. William Thaw, the countChairman Ashley Robertson of the the objections put in by other credi- awarded the contract to publish the
The programme for the three days
tie of Yarmouth, Mrs George I. Car- fireman, who took the revolver from
committee, held a meeting with the tors to the enormous fee of $300 Torn- statement by the fiscal court during
be:
will
Thaw
immediately
after the killing,
angle rird Edward Thaw. They went
other members a few nights ago and mie Rarrison, a lawyer of this city, last week's meeting of that body.
Moseley,
at osce to the witness room adjoin- wag next read to the jury, as was also
arrangements were made for the oc- charged Michelson to file his petition
fn.—Devotional
Exercises—
The state legislature daring too6
to
a.
the
testimony
of
Gordon
Paxton, the
ing Justice Fitzgerald's chambers.
caaiods
. Robertson has written in bankruptcy, and to insure pay- adopted this new law
Skinner.
E.
J.
requiring every
The judge came in a few minutes engineer of the Roof Garden.
1o:30 a. m —Need and Method of to e number of outside speakers of ment of which alleged, exorbitant, county to annually publish a stateAfter reading the newspapers and
later
wide reputation, and one response for Young Harrison claims to have a ment showing for what the people's
When Justice Fitzgerald went to just before coming before the court, Bible Study—M. E. Dodd.
has been received, while others are mortgage upon Michelson's goods, money was spent during the preceda:ts
--The
p.
m
Pas.oral
Visit—W.
Harry
Thaw
sent
a
note
to
the
newsus ch.ambers the court officials told
looked for daily and as soon as he The other creditors object to any ing fiscal year, and this is the first
him no word had come from the jury paper men, saying there were so many F. Dorris
sees which of those written to can such fee being paid the young fel- publication by McCracken cousityoos
3
p.
m.—The
Church
Mission
of
a
misstatements
in
the
papers
that
be
roam
come
here he and the committee- low for the simple 'service. of filing account of this being the`firgOftscal
Christ—I.
Penick.
of
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw made her ap- would like to give out a statement
melt will select the finest and make the petition in bankruptcy.
745
p.
year to dapse since the enactrnem of
m
Missions—
—World-wide
that
would
be
official.
It
was
as
folpearance at the court house within
preparations accordingly.
Michelscm his *put S90 worrth of tha few.•
J. G. Bow.
idseen minutes after the other mem- lows:
Rev. W T. Bolling, D. D., of the I outstanding and idlie611eoted aseounts
Tuesday.
"I am told that it is impossible to
bers yf the family had arrived.
Broadway Methodist church has been on his books and trustee Cecil Reed
m.—Devotional
a.
Exercises—
9:55
Through the heavy black veil she tell what any jury will do, so I am
Board of lemualization.
bir. the white scholars to asks the reietee ler permission to
bore It usuld be plainly seen she was attending to my ordinary affairs, but ]. W. Bruner.
The
meaty Aerie is eispeatone to
ais11401beee
meenentt1111ameamrdate -liftmen -ter
t -lrlittlmest
945 a. m.—The Pastor of a Perdaily receive word from the state
uessually gale. She walked as though preparing for the best, as it is simpler
'bidder.
will
as
The
mind
and
do
referee
s.
them
so
the
June
Sunday,
set
to unpack my things if necessary than sonal Worker—W. P. Dorrin.
meek fatigned.
the time he will order the accounts board of equalisation at Frankfort.
to:3o a. in—The Holy Spirit in Life
At to
the newspaper men were it would be to return here for them if
sold, unless orecretrws produce legal showing whether that body has raised
and Service—ht. E. Dodd.
Getting Sites.
admitted to the court room through the verdict is favorable.
evidence
to show why they should the total amessed valuation of Mc2:13 p. nn.—Sin—T. T. Eaton.
'I had a my good cold bath. The
The committee of the school board
Cracken city and county property for
the judge's primate entrance, but the
disposed
of
not
probe
I
3 p. m.—LAW Righteousness vs. baying in charge the question of
tax purposes, or whether the figures
ddoors weave not opened to the public bath-room is always filled with fresh
fixed by the local county assessor
011elrir,i Attorney Jerome end the air in the early morning with the Gospel Righteousness—J. H. Ander- caring a site for the additional buildLast Day to Mk Baits.
and county supervisors will remain
ing to be constructed on the South
lawirers for the defense were 'urn- same temperature a% outdoors. Next son.
which
last
in
day
is
Today
the
745 Is m.—The Atonement—T T. Side. are finding it a very hard matI had weak coffee and rolls, as usual.
awned to the room.
suits can be filed in the circuit court unchanged. The local authorities
ter to do this, as buildings occupy and some up for trial during the civil have assessed the susceptible peopgrThese details must have interest ph,., Eaton.
AS
for &debit&
Wednesday.
all the centrally located property
A few minutes later the jury asked as they are often mistold. (Signed)
--- term of that tribunal, which corn- ties so high during the past four
9:1$
a.
m
—Devotional
Exercises— seated for school purposes, and
for some of the exhibits and the Disis mences April ah and continues for years that the state body has not
"HARRY L THAW."
W. C. Taylor.
school
seen fit to make any.change, but besize
equal
grounds
trict Attorney's messenger delivered
the
in
area
Many Conjectures.
9:45 a. ft—Religion% Literature— ottupied by half a dozen small resi- several weeks. There is always quite fore the period mentioned a raise was
to the officers in charge of the jury
The action of the jury in asking for
litigations
bethe
lodging
rush
in
a
dences, the committee fear they are
all the exhibits in the district attor- the testimony of the eye-witnesses of ?. T. Eaton.
those instituted after today annually made in the valuations fixed
to:3o a ne—"The Laws of Prayer" going to have to purchase some cause .0
ney's possession1 including the large the tragedy led to many conjectures.
go over to next fall before by the county authorities., if any
t
have
raise is made this time '(be county
homes and tsar them down before trial can be given.
photographs of Evelyn Nesbit which One of these was to the effect that —C. M. Thompson:
atts p. m.—The Use of the Bible they can acquire vacant ground for
she identified as having been taken the jury wanted to fix in its mind
officials will send a delegation to
the day she said White outraged her either the question of deliberation and in Evangelietic Work—W. E. Hunter. the new beildiag.
Frankfort to show the state board
Property Attached.
3 p. m.—Is Salvation Entirely of
They have secured an option on the
reasons why the increase should not
At iota the judge took the bench premeditation On Thaw's part or else
yesterday
atOgilvie
John
Sheriff
Grace?—J. H. Anderson.
remain.
home place of Prof. H. F. Lyon, of
mid the jury was called into the court
7:45 p. ni.—The Vision for Service Clark, between Eighth and Ninth tached the Riglesberger mill property
Deputy Clerk Whiter Smedley con'illegen. A minute later an officer was
(Continued on Page Eight.)
residence
the
street,
Third
on
South
—C. M. Thompson.
working on the assessment
tinoes
streets, but some seem to thing that
Frank Riglesberger on South
boob and will turn a dupiicats over
this is too close to the famous "goo.' of
Third street and the residence cif to
Shetiff John Ogilvie when Sashed,
that is, at the rear, and the children
Baccalaureate Sermons.
Joseph Riglesberger on South Sixth
Rev. Calvin M. Thompson, D. D.. would have to come in contact with street. These properties were at- the copy showing the names of propof the First Baptist church, goes to it. There is a large two-story frame tached to be held subject to court or- erty owners, location of their possesClinton, Ky., the last week of May residence on the lot, which is large I ders until there are disposed of the sions and the amount of taxes due
to deliver the baccalaureate sermon enough for a school building, and the two suits brought by the Globe Bank on them. The sheriff uses this duplifor the graduates of the Clinton Col- property can be procured at a reas- and Trust company, one against cate in collecting county an %tate
lege. June 2 he goes to Martin. onable figure. The committee wants Joseph and Frank Riglesberger for taxes.
Tenn., and delivers a similar address to get options down in the neighborfor money borrowed of the
HAD ARRESTED HARRISON BOLLING, A 's-YEAR-OLD LAD. to the students of the Hail-Moony hood of Sixth and Jackson or within $16.000
Property Sold.
bank
the other against Mrs.
and
ON THE CHARGE OF BOOTLEGGING, WHEN
a radius of several blocks, as that Phoebe Riglesberger, Joseph and
ACCUSED Institute of that city.
A deed was filed with the county
is about the central location for the
BROKE AND RAN, AND THE DEPUTY PULLED HIS REFrank Riglesberger and other Rigles- clerk yesterday wherein Mary Callen
proposed building.
VQLVER,, STARTED IN PUR SUIT. BUT WAS TRIPPED AND
berger heirs for $23,000 claimed due corrects an error in a former indentCharming
Entertainment.
THROWN OFF HIS BALANC E, CAUSING PISTOL TO FIRE.
on bonds given the bank for bor- ure executed in transferring to Gus
The Tenth street Christian church
Second Week's Work.
rowed money. A tobacco concern Smith and Lawrence A. Albrittsn
was filled with several hundred people last evening attending the enterThe census enumerators will finish occupies the mill property and con- property in the county.
Harrison Bolling, a to-year-old man to the house and the Paducahan tainment given by Miss
The West End Improvement corns
Nellie De their second week's work tomorrow tinues operating there, the attachyang * man, was killed yesterday then surrendered to Deputy Sheriff Marque Gibbs, the
pany sold to Schmaus Brothers for
noted pianist, and afternoon, and some of them have ment not preventing this use.
morning :roar Blue Pend, close to Hamby, who went with him to Hick- Mrs Ann Rentz, the
$i,o5o, property lying near the park
celebrated im- already more than half completed the
Wickman, Ftifton county, by Deputy man, where the case was set for trial personator, who
just outside the West End city limits.
Magistrate's Court,
presented some very undertaking, hence they will not need
United States Marshal Wade Brown, next Tuesday. The authorities per- interesting features
J. M. L. Rustle!l transferred to Gus
April
get
the
the
of
all
to
month
of
Burns
Albert
and
Cornelius
Baiter
that
highly denf isadocali, and the examining trial mitted MT. Brown then to
come , to lighted the audience. This evening names of Paducahans between 6 and were each tined $5 and costs yester- Smith and Lawrence A. Albritton for
of the letter comes up next rueiday his home in this city under guard of they appear
at the First Christian at years. The enirrnerators report day in Justice Charles Emery's court $2,250 property in the county.
at Hickman. Deputy Brown came to Deputy Hamby. The bail went church.
W. C. O'Bryan bought fr6M.Cbac.
thlat the people seem to be taking while others warranted will be tried
- his Weise' in this city yesterday to through Bolling's head.
much interest in helping the takers this afternoon. They are accused of E. Jennings, for $soo., land on she
remain Unlit the hearing under guard
The accused had been working
get down as many names as possible tying their floating houseboats that Mayfield road in the county.
Waiting for Seats.
of Deputy Sheriff Hamby, of Fulton around Hickman only a few months
especially since the Register has I stand in Hand creek to the bank of I W. A .usher sold to H. L. Wood
Thethrough and
county.
and it was claimed dealt extensively
several times pointed out to the corn- the McKinnie company of Mechanics- I for $1,422, land out in the county.
The .hooting was accidental, Dep- with whisky without having a license. Langstaff-Orm for the North Twelfth mhnity the vast benefits that accrue
burib Another shantyboater named' Stella McKinney bought from Silas
street Baptist mission, are expected
uty Brown states. He had gone to
No one regrets the killing more
enumerators
by aiding the
to find King was warranted yesterday for Jones for Si and other considoratidna
near Blue Pond to arrest the young than Deputy Brown, who is one of within the next week from the fac- every name possible
tying his craft there and will be tried property on Thirteenth near Burnett
fellow on the. charge of selling the most careful, painstaking and tory where they are being turned out.
street.
The law gives the enumerators un- this afternoon by Squire Emery.
whisky without a license. MT. Brown conscientious officials ever serving in There will be sufficient to aceommo- til May t to finish the work, but it
-found the lad in a field working and this state. A number of times pris- date about 450 peOple, and when they is believed they can eomplete everyLicensed to Marry.
Atbtted to Bar.
accompanied by Deputy Sheriff Ham- oners wanted on minor charges of are installed and the other $too of thing by the end of week after next.
Marriage licenses were issued ..to
Mr. Charles Cox, the bright young the following parties by the county
by, started to put Bolling under ar- this nature have broken away from the indebtedness paid off, the dedicaman who has been a law student in clerk: J. H. Evertt and Nora Fancia
rest, the latter aclonnwledging to his him and ran and he would not shoot tion ceremonies will be conducted by
office of Attorneys Bagby and Hand; Milburn Davis and Emma
the
the
ministers
and
congregation.
Wentity on being asked. The mar- at them for fear of killing the fugitive
of the printer.
for the past year or two, was Draffen.
Martin
The addition put to the structure
shal started to put the handcuffs on Jlis friends here sympathize with him
admitted to the bar to practice law l Colored people procuring wedding
Bolting when the latter jerked away over the unfortunate affair, knowing- cost about-$t.000, it being necessary
as result of an examination he under- licenses were James Hutchison, aged
Choir Practice.
and run. The deputy marshal pulled that he would have killed no one in- on account of the constant growth
of the membership list that brought
The choir practice for Grace went yesterday before the circuit 40, and Lena Thorp, aged to, of
hie gun to fire in the air and scare tentionally 'finless Oven to it.
court at Smithland, Ky. Judge Gor- Graves county; Grant Pekl, aged V,
Bolling into stopping, when Mr.
He intealed arristing the young so many to worship the old building church was held last evening, instead
Brown stumbled forward, losing his fellow and bringing him to Padticah was not big enough to accommodate of tomorrow night, the regular time. don had a committee of learned prac- and Emma Kinice, aged 33, of the
titioners to test him in important law city.
balance, which caused him to tightly for an examining trial before Cotn- all of them.
paints, and he underwent a most
grasp the revolver, which went off, missioner Gardner.
Mite Society.
creditable examination, evidencing a
sending the bullet in'o Bollintre head
Mr. Brown requested the Hickman
Baptist Messenger.
o'clock
thin afternoon the thorough and deep knowledge un- United States commissioner and capiAt
3
and causing instailt death.
authorities to investigate the affair
The April issue of "The Baptist Ladies' Mite Society of the First usual for a young fellow. He is is talist of this city. Admission
to the
rshel Brown and others culled so it can be shown that was not to Messenger" will come out about
next Baptist church will meet with Mrs. very smart young man and step-SOU bar entitles him to practicebefore
the!body of the unfortunate young blame.
Monday, it now being in the hands T. Miller Simon of est Clark street. h of Hon. W. Armour Gardner, the
I any tribunal in this state.
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DEPUTY-MARSHAL BROWN
ACCIDENTALLY KILLS MAN
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CRAVES STIRS OVERMILLER IS 'REMAINS dUR1ED
UP COL. BRYAN OVERPOWERED AT LOUISVILLE
°BORGIA'S ORNATE ORATOR LOUISVILLE MANIAC CAPTUR- I BODY OF MR. RICHARD WOOLED AFTER WEEK'S SIEGE
FOLK LAID TO REST
SAYS BRYAN SHOULD NOMBY COUNTY POLICE.
THERE.
INATE ROOSEVELT.

HAVE YOU HEARD
ABOUT IT?

Democratic Leader Said in Reply Howse Had Been Overturned and Miss Et.sie Crotzer Died in the CounChloroform Used i nEfforts
ty After a Lingering Illness
That as Present Advised, He
To Get the Man.
With Consumption.
Would Not Do It.

Louisville, Ky., April it.—Robert
The Louisville (Ky.) Post of WedChattanooga, Tenn., April ii
Overmiller,
the maniac, who for the nesday states as follows regarding
were
the
developed
at
features
usual
banquet last night in honor of Will- past week had been undergoing a the arrival there of the remains of
iam Jennings Bryan, when John Tem- siege at his father's home, near the the late Mr. Richard Woolfolk, who
ple Graves of Atlanta made a speech city, was captured yesterday, when lived for years in Paducah until the
in which he declared that Mr. Bryan the county police who had been be- early go's, when he moved south:
should nominate Theodore Roosevelt sieging him made a combined rush, "The funeral servicces over the reand despite the fact that he fired sev- mains of Richard H. Woolfolk, who
for the presidency.
After having retired from the ban- eral shots succeeded in overpowering died yesterday morning at Little
mitt hall at to o'clock, John Temple him, without any no being hurt. He Rock, were held this afternoon at the
Graves was induced to return to the was soon overpowered and after be- chapel of Pearson's undertaking establishment on Third and Clestnta
banquet hall and delivered his ad- ing bound was brought to jail.
It had been proposed to chloro- streets, the Rev. Peyton Hoge offidress.
Senator J. B. Frazier responded to frm him, and a quantity of the drug ciating.
this address, declaring that the Dem- had been procured, but this project
"Mr. Woolfolk was the youngest
ocrats could not afford to take such was abandoned and it was decided son of the late Capt. R. H. Woolfolk
action. Mr. Bryan spoke at consid- that in his weakened condition there and for some years has been in die
erable extent, arraigning the Repub- was little danger in making a rusfi furniture manufacturing business in
Memphis and Little Rock. Always a
lican party, though he declared that on him.
The house had been overturned hard worker, Mr. Woolfolk recently
)dr. Roosevelt hadd adopted many
and the door closed, so it was nec- returned to his duties too soon after
Democratic principles.
In beginning his address, Bryan essary first to prise the house up an attack of pneumonia and the conpaid his respects to Mr. Graves and with crowbars. After this had been finement of office work brought on an
what he had said. He complimented done the county officers assembled iliness which proved fatal. The reMr. Graves in the highest manner in a body and at a given signal made mains reached here this morning
for his honesty and boldness, and a rush on the house. Overmiller saw from Little Rock, accompanied by his
said that if there was any place in them coming and fired on them with mother, Mrs. R. H. Woolfolk, his
the world where absolute freedom of his revolver, but all the bullets went brother, Mr. Junius Woolfulk. and hi,
speech should prevail, it ought to be wild.
wife.
in a Democratic gathering. He add"The burial took place in the fans
ed that when he had heard that Mr
ily lot in Cave Hill.
NEWS OF THE RIVERS.
Graves had retired from the hall because there might be doubts about
Esteemed Lady Died.
The steamer Kentucky came out
the wisdom of what he had to say,
At a o'clock yesterday afternoon
mornthis
he had sent for the Georgian to re- of the Tennessee river
Mrs. Edward Lee ptssed away at
o'clock their
borne in Third and Jefferson
turn and had insisted that the speech ing and stays here until 5
getting
before
afernoon
ItoaId be delivered Turning direct- tomorrow
strets, after a ten day's illness with
ly to the subject of Mr. Graves' rec- out on her return trip.
pneumonia
This morning at 8 o'clock the
ommendation, Mr. Bryan said:
The deceased was thirty-five yearrs
for
"As at present advised I shall not steamer Dick Fowler departs
of age and a most estimable Chrispresent the name of Theodore Roose- Cairo and comes back about 10 p. m. tian lady with many airiest& who
The Joe Fowler went to Evans- will receive with deep sadness news
velt to the national Democratic eontoventioa. Bear in mind, I say 'as at ville yesterday and comes back
of her dissolution. She has made this
MO
rt•
Ow.
preient advised.'"
city her home for many years and
The John S. Hopkins comes in to- was warmly beloved by everybody.
Mr. Bryan continued that if after
from Evansville and departs at
day
mature consideration and reflection
She is survived by her husband and
and the presentation of the argu- once on her return trip
four children, one little boy of whom
toNashville
The Bottorff gets to
ments in the case he should be conis very low with the same sickness
vinced that his duty lay in that di- night, leaves there tomorrow, and that caused dissolution of his motther.
rection he would present Mr. Roost- reaches here Sunday.
As yet the funeral arrangemewas
The City of Saltine, leaves St have not been
Teft's name, if it should prove the
fade
Sunday
here
gets
Louis today and
last act of his life.
morning bound for the Tennessee rivLa/Witte a Bettie Man.
YOUNG LADY DIED.
lie then went on to Say that if er.
passed
Savannah
has
of
City
The
any Republican was to be selected
Yesterday afternoon the remains of
by the Domocrats to head their na- into the Tennessee river from St. Miss Elsie Crotzer were buried at
Sunday
next
out
comes
Louis.
She
tional ticket the man should be Senthe Palestine church cemetery in the
ator Lafollette of Wisconsin. Ma. or Monday.
county.
She died the day before of
The Georgia Lee is due up today
Bryan then proceeded with big
consumption, and was a very popuCincinnati.
Memphis
to
bound
from
epeech, presenting reasons why, in
The Peters Lee has left Cincinnati lar and well known young woman of
big opinion, Mr. Roosevelt was not
touches this port Sunday, bound that neighborhood.
and
the proper man for the presidency.
The deceased was
twenty-one
Memphis
After expressing a profound appre- for
years of age and left several brothciation of the honor shown him by
ers and sisters.
BECOMES A BKIGADrER.
the club, Mr. Bryan said that it

95

RO ERTS'
Store is now open and ready for business, and we are
making some Sensational Prices o Seasonable Merchandise.
If you will come to see us we will convince you
that we will sell you many articles much cheaper than
you can buy elsewhere.

4
4

NOTE SOME OF THESE PRICES
$3.50
Today we will sell you any silk
waist in stock for

.$3-50

They are worth from Ils.00 to $guo
$1.00
:6 inch

Black

Taffeta

Silk

$1.25

For Ocean Sorge
worth ......

St.so

These come in Black, Nevy and
Sz.00

Red.

These are Remnant lengths

12 1-2c

25c

For eo inch Fine Sheer Luton

For lining Silk worth

soc •

worth.

6cic

For 36 inch tinon worth

Taffeta. Silk.

worth

50c

.

For sa.inch Mohair worth

50c
34 inch

$1.00

59c
17 inch Changeable SU*
worth

worth

36 inch

50C
for one lot Dress Goods
worth
.
7sc to St AO

I OC

75c

Black Panama

vrorth .

fgt.

For ea inch Ocean Serge
worth

Orie lot ladies' fancy Collars worth
Sian

sac, this sale

.R. Roberts
THIL PLACE, FOR II1MtGAIN HUNTERS

325 Broadway

Paducah, Ky.
0

Was

the only club in the United States
Rank op RUEF'S LAWYER REBerKED.
organized for The purpose of cele- Col. Hall Advanced to That
Duggan.
Re-dretnent
of
bratng his birthday. and be felt a
Insinuations Against the Prosecution
partkulsr pleasure and honor in the
Brings Call Down From Court.
ti—HavWashington,
April
D.
C..
distinction of beim its guest.
He took the growth of the Demo- ing reached the age limit of sixtySan Francisco, Cal., April it —
cratic principles idea and traced its four years, Brigadier-General Walter
Duggan
SW placed on the retired When the trial of Abraham Ruef was
T.
spread throurhout the world. and
resumed yesterday one of the counsel
gave illust-ations • of its recent de- list today. Gen. Duggan was born
Samuel Shortridge, was absent. Mr.
military
entered
the
in
England.
He
velopments in Europe and Asia. He
the Shortridge sent the explanation that
country
at
adopted
his
service
of
concluded by detailing the growth of
his wife was seriously ill.
Democratic ideas in the United States outbreak of the civil war as a private
James Otis, a commission merchInVolunteer
Wisconsin
the
5th
in
dwelling especially upon this. He
ant, was next examined. Otis adwar
he
the
the
close
fantry.
of
At
said:
mitted that he had gained 'torn news"During the last fourteen years the entered the regular service.
list of paper reading a. strong impression
the
created
The
in
vacancy
movement to secure the election of
that Ruef was a corrupt man. "But,"
United States senators by the people. Brigadier Generals by the retirement
said
the juror, "I could put that
the
profilled
by
is
Duggan
of
Gen.
a thoroughly Democratic idea, the
aside long enough to give him a fair
reform has gained such strength that motion of Col. Charles B. Hall, of
trial."
it has been indo-sed five times in the the t8th Infantry. Col Hall was
Maine. "Don't ask any more questions on
national house of representatives, and born it, and appointed from
by neatly two-thirds of the states in He served in the 25th Maine Infan- that point," commanded Judge Dunthe union, 25 well as by two Demo- try during the civil war, and after ne.
The most interesting incident thus
cratic natioral conventions. Tariff the war was appointed a second lieufar in the trial happened when Mr.
Infantry.
2Rth
in
the
tenant
reform, another Democratic docHe is at present commandant of Ach asked Otis whether if any contrine, has been growing, not only
the
staff college and the infantry and tributions had been made that fact
among the farme-s of the west, but
cavalty
school and signal school at would influence his attitude toward
among the mannfacturers of New
the 6-fense. Mr. Johnson angrily obPort
Kas.
Leavenworth,
England, until the mutterings of disjected to the question.
content are heard throughout the unI "The gentleman knows," he declarPOINTED PARAGRAPHS.
ion. because of the impotence of the
Be careful; that's the next best ed. "that not one-nuarter of a penny
Rept/Miran party to deal with the
has been so contributed and he can
thing to being good.
question.
It is easier to be a fictitious hero not produce any reputable witness
"Ra.lroad regulation. indorsed in
to the contrary."
three national Democratic nlatfo-ms, than the real thing.
"Will you name your informant?"
To begin a college course is usually
has at last become a burning quesdemanded
undertaking.
Mr. Johnson.
a
hazy
tion -ands is dividing the Rspublican
"None of your business," shouted
Some. men consider not getting
party. The income tax, so long denounced as socialistic and demagogic, caught a better policy than honesty. Mr. Ach.
"I will say. Mr. Ach," observed the
His Satanic Majesty doesn't wors
has found a champion in a Rntildiquar- court, "that I think it would be much
a
has
ry
about
the
church
that
can president, and swollen fortunes.
more manly and honorable p-ocerhire
accumulated under the privilesse and relsome choir.
that
who
for
realizes
man
Wise
you to assist the court by namis
the
favootism granted by Repnblican
to forgive than to be lick- ing your informant than for you to
congresses, are at last excting gen- it is better
cast out these insinuations.'
ed.
eral alarm.
is apt to be a rattling old
There
"I except to the remarks of the
L'`IThe Democratic party, in defeat,
has proven stronger than the Repub- time when the family skeleton es- court." said Ach. "I know my business as an attorney and I don't need
lican party in victory, and although capes from the closet_
meet a any lecture from the court or from
out of power, has coerced those in'i Once in a g-eat while we
woman who is as proud of her hus- anybody else as to my manliness."
power to seek popularity in measit es
wife.
Mr. Ach finally took his seat afnotor:oisqlv Democratic. The grovels , band.as she is of her husband's
ter
several admonitions from the
of these reform ideas is dividing the
court, who informed him that his
Republican party and we can now •
conduct was most reprehensible.
Blackburn is Delayed.
speak of thic division with freedom,
Washington, April ti.—Ex-Senator
As a result of the day's proceedbecause the differences cannot be hit-sail •nes the number of jurors who have
to
who
expected
Black?
n
n,
loenonized The convulsions ranged bv
assume his qualified but are yet subject to pzrthese referms a-e inevitable. Until Monday for Panama to
member
resident
of the emptory challenge was increased to
as
ditties
the
reform force: have trionnbed
depart seven.
will
commission,
not
esnal
in the Democratic party. gentlemen
xrth n t.
the
iithmus
until
the
'Of
may cry. Peace, peace, but there is
Plum for Negro.
He received a cablegram from Secno peace."
Washington. April I I.—By the apretary Taft. who is in Havrtsi. requesting bins to remain in Washing- oo'ntment of Ralph Tyler. an Ohio!
The city of Vienna recently WO- ton until the Secretary could corfer nes-ro. to be aud.tor of the Navy,
Psmsident Roosevelt is said to be makan electee "fonntain in one of :ts with him there.
nir a play for the colored vote tryr
parks. It is ,•n•ir large, and cana'-le
ins, thus to 'risks amends for his
of 'moos.- airrstess sitr.e.. •
ft PVF.wricr "I Tr-TI" on'-,'
the roro nsville matter.
fuzation.
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The Equitable Life
Assurance Society
OF THE UNITED STATES

4

— PAUL MORTON, President
OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC THE

New Standard Life Insurace
Policy

•

Prescribed by the New York State Law.
THE POLICY

has been framed to insure to each policyholder the fullest
protection, and every appropriate benefit.
It is UNCONTESTABLE and .UNRESTRICTID after the first year.
DIVIDENDS are paid At PUALLY. Liberal loan and surrender values are
granted. Polk, payable at maturity, either in CASH or INSTALLMENTS.
Or the money may be left with the Society at interest. Or the Insurance may
- be converted into an annuity

4
1

•9

THE COMPA NY

The financial strength of the Society; its prontptneas
and liberal dealing with the public; its many re(orms; the conservatism and
economy with which its affairs are administered, guarantee to Its policyholders
insurance that insures—protection that protects

Egnit,

•

••••

FOR FURTHER PARTICULAkS.APPLY TOI
aiMM

HENRY J. %POWELL!
-

)dtinspr

Louisville, Ken ck

t#

;•".

•
• •-•••
•

—rmaisremeemennossaaameemaaggimake___

41, •I•ef

Blew's Pharmacy
_
.
1
These are LED GUM COUGH SYRUP,a cure when others
fail, and BLEW'S STOMACH TABLETS,the cure for indigestion. Both conform to Uncle Sam's Pure Food & Drag Act

-

Makes Two
Special
Remedies
upam
WrilCH Aft2 D1SPENSLD

SOLD IN
PADUCAH 9.Y

ABSOL TE GUARANTEE WHEREVER SOLD

LANG BROTHERS

alp
) ANNOUNCEMENTS CHIEF OF POLICE NEWS AND NOTES OF SPORTS Matta Efingera Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers.
HAS RESIGNED
130 13. TRIED STREET;
KY
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Mayor.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Charles Reed for mayor
subject to the Democratic Primary to
he held Thursday, May 1, 1907.

•

V

• 4

We are authorized to anneunce the RECEIVED $am AS GIFT FROM
ATTORNEY REPRESENTcandidacy of G. R. Davis for mayor,
ING CROOKS.
subject to the Democratic Primary to
1907.
2,
May
be held Thursday,
We are authorised to aseounce the City Judge's Name Mentioned—Incandidacy of Joe E. Potter for mayor,
diana Business Man Robbed of
adhjeet to the Democratic Primary to
Woo° In Cash.
be held Thursday. May a, 1007.
City Clerk.
We are authorized to announce
City Clerk Henry Bailey as a caadi
-deft for re-election to the elks of
city clerk subject to the Democratic
Pelmary to be bead Tharethey, May a
1907.
We are authorized to announce
Maurice M. McIntyre as a candidate
for city dark, subject to the Democratic Primary to be held Thursday,
Mey 2, tow.
City Treasurer.
Wk are authorized to asnoance the
candidacy col William Kraus for city
treasurer, subject to the Dentocretic
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907.
We are aatitorited to annouace the
caadidacy of John W. McKnight for
city treasurer, subject to the Democratic Primary to be held Thursday,
May 2, tooy.
^

City Attorney.
We are authorized to 'snook* the
candidacy of John G. Mmer, Jr.. for
city attorney, subject to the Demo
critic Primary to be held Thursday,
May 2, tgoy.

I
'

We are authorized to announce the
randidacy of Frank A. Lucas, for
clay attorney, subject to the Democratic Primary to be held Thursday
Iklay 2, 1907.

•
•

We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of A. L. Harper for
city attorney, subject to the Democestic primary to be held Tuesday,
May 2, 1907.
City Assessor.
We are authorized to announce W
%Out Dick as a candidate for reeherioo to the office of city assessor,
stliject to the Democratic Primary
to be held Thursday, May s, may.
CIty
We are anaborized to announce the
cadidacy of Joe A. Purchase for city
rafter, subject to the Democratic Primary to be held Thursday, May I.

4
•
.4

•
*

We are authorized to assamaike the
candidacy of W. T. (Billy) Reed for
city jailer, 'object to the Democratic
Primary to be held Thursday, May a,
/W.
We are authorized to annoteoce the
candidacy of Sam L Beadles for city
jailer, subject to the Democratic Peimary to be held Thursday, May 2,
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Al. Hytearsh for city
miler, subject to the Democratic Primary to be held Thursday, May a
T907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Mann W. Clark for city
ler, subject to the Democratic Pri
niary to bc held Thursday, May 2.
1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of R. M. Miles for cit.)
Jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri
awry to be held Thursday, May a.
111D7School Trustee.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Ben Weille for school
trustee from the Second ward, subject to the action of the city democritic primary to be held Thursday,
Slay 1.
.
p

BAY STATE WOMEN.
Slate Federation of Clubs Holds Its
Meeting in Concord.

•
Little Rock, Ark., April 11.—A
profound sensation was created in
Little Rock today when it became
known that Chief of Police James J.
Hawkins had handed his resignation
to Mayor Lenon, and it was accepted
at once„ Rumors have been in circulation for some days that Hawkins
was the recipient of $soo at the hands
of a well-lonown attorney for suspected men who were recently tried
and acquitted before Judge Meisner
on a charge of robbing a bosine-sa
man of Indiana who was passing
through Little Rock. It is not charged that Mr. Hawkins accepted the
money for any improper services in
his department or that the gift of
this sum by the attorney was in any
sense criminal or corrupt.
i• ;41 ••;01 01.••• •114!,
ty investigated the matter, but no indictinenrs ha-e yet been returned.
As the story runs, the attorney.
simply handed Chief Hawkins the
gm° some days after his clients had
been acquitted as a present in appreciation of Chief Hawkins' kindness
in calling his attention to parties arrested. who were later his clients,
and who paid him well for his professional serykes.
It was stated today that the council would probably reverse itself in
the selection of D. Meisner as special
police judge, but while his name if
being m ntioned in connection with
the story, no definite 'statement can
be made implicating him in a corrupt transaction, although the cases
of Hartley's alleged robbery were
tried before him, and the men accused of the crime were released on
small bond.
The city council will, on the
suggestion of the mayor, appoint a
committee to investigate the whole
matter. Several months ago Chas.
F. Hartley, of New Albany,
was robbed of $6.000 in cash at the
Rock Island station in this city, and
two men, Dave Brooks and George
Sheridan, were captured on the spot
by Detective McIntyre, of the Rock
Island force, and later men giving
their names as Dave McBride. Joe
Beristty and Frank Parker were arrested near Arkadelphia, charged
with being accomplices. All the men
were brought to this city and examined by the local detective department They since held as suspects
for several days and later the case
wrs transferred to trial before Justice Meisner as state cases. All but
Dave Brooks were released. Brooks
put up a $300 cash bond and left
town that night. The Pulaski county
jury returned indictments
grand
against all five of thA men, but no
clue to them has been found. The
case against Brooks was called in the
Pulaski circuit court, but the man
did .not answer, and forfeiture was
taken on his bond
BRIEF POINTS.
It's no use fiddling in a graveyard.
The saddest failure of all is not
to try.
He who sneers at men cannot see
God.
Cold feet often get into hot water.
He gives nothing who gives only
gold.
The really good man always is better than he knows.
Folks are always sure to come Lp
to your expectations.
The greatest hindrance of all is to
meet with no opposition.
People who make a show on credit seldom make a creditable showing.
You never can be more than a
small man until you believe in great
things.
•The man who never has been
ashamed of himself has nothing of
which to be proud.
The man who cannot show his religion in is business has no business
with his religion.
Many make the mistake of underestimating their possibilities, and overestimating their difficulties.—Chicago Tribune.

Concord, Mass., April it.—The
spring meeting of the Massachusetts
State Federation of Women's Clubs
was held here today under the auspices of the Concord Woman's club.
'Methods of child saving was the gen-,
era] theme treated of in the papers
Mere Boy Sent to JaiL
and discussions. Homer Folks, secHickman, Ky., April rt.—Charles
retary of the State Charities Aid association of New York, Owen R. King, who was arrested for house.Lovejoy, assistant seoretary of the breaking, was tried and bound over
National Child Labor committee of to circuit court on $150 bond, in deto
New York, and 'other speakers were fault of which he was remanded
boy.
mere
a
is
King
jail.
bard.

First Baseman Bailey, of the Vets,
is in pretty bad condition, having a
"charley horse," a lame arm and y
disorganized physique generally. He
went in for practice too hard the first
day or two.
"Say, but our new uniforms are
swell," remarked Groeschow, of
Grand Rapids. "Nine belt straps on
the pants. Guess Warner can keep
•
his shirt on this season."
One more player was added to the
roster of the Grand Rapids club yesterday, when the signed contracf of
Joe Kipp, infielder, was received by
Manager Arnold.
"Tug" Malloy, of Massillon, erstwhile an Evansville river rat, made
his firAt appearance with the Dayton
team last week when he pitched part
of the game against the Boston Amer
icans. Ile held the big leaguers down
to two hits in the innings during
which he pitched, and fanned three
of the "Bean Eaters."
The Dayton Daily News says that
"Cy" Young still has lots of pepper
for a fellow who has seen his seventeenth year in the big leagues.
• Elmer Bliss possessed a few valuable papers which he wishes to put
in a place of safety, so he hied himself to the deposit vaults of the Commercial Savings bank on South Division street. "I want a box to lock
these papers in," he said. He was
supplied with a key. "There," he remarked as he was leaving the institution. "You can tell the people you
have i pitcher's box right in your
own Lank."—Grand Rapids Herald.
Hendricks makes the statement
that he will have an outfielder here
before the end of the week that will
surprise the fans.—Springfield Sun.
This same kind of remark by Manager McKean would' be appreciated
if he would only make it twice as
strong. Chances are the Dayton
tearp is going to need outfielders and
need them mighty had before many
weeks elapse—Dayton Journal
Roy Eberly, who was with Springfield early last season, is at present
one of the leading pitchers in the
Wisconsin league.
Manager Grant, of South Bead,
practically has his team picked, and
when the gong sounds for the first
game his line-up will include the following men: Pitchers, Ferries. Williams, Moore. O'Brien, Esselbatrm
and Valenti: catchers, Tieman, Johnson. Cross; first base, Hayworth and
Cominggore; second base, Grant;
shortstop, Singer and Bush; third
base, Cooley; outfielders, Pope, Tiernan. Cruixbank and Ryan.
No More "Old Whisky."
Washington, D. C., April 11.—The
decision of the Department of Justice
as to the pure food commission's interpretation of the law as to the compounding of whisky. has been announced and it is a victory for the
straight whisky dealers.
• Under the decision no compounds
can be labeled as whisky if they contain neutral spirits. It will be unlawful to label as whisky a combination of Bourbon whisky and neutral
spirits, and any compounded concoction will have to bc labeled as such.
Arbor Day Observed.
Olympia, Wash., April tt.—In response to the proclamation of Gov.
Mead Arbor Day was observed today throughout the state of Washington Many trees and shrubs were
planted in parks and public school
grounds and along the public highways.
CHILD SAWS HER WAY
THROUGH IRON BARS,
Twelve-Year-Old Girl Breaks Jail and
Makes Her Escape,.
Catlettsburg, Ky., April iv— The
first girl jail breaker ever known in
Southern West Virginia, is little Minta Perkins, the twelve-year-old child
recently arrested on a charge of robbing Cavendish's store and bound
over to answer before the grand jury.
Securing saws in some manner she
sawed her way out. Being of slight
figure she was able to slip between
two bars after sawing one loose
Abolishes Bucket Shops.
Austin, Tex., April ti.—Gov. Campbell today signed the bill passed by
both branches of the legislature on
yesterday forbidding the operation of
bucket shops, cotton exchanges or the
sale of-futures in Texas. The penalty for conducting a bucket shop is
a felony. The law becomes effective
ninety days from April 12.
Accused Ex-Official on Trig.
Evansville, Id., April tr.—Former
County and City Treasurer J. P.
Walker, charged with the embezzlement of county funds, went on trial
here today. When court adjourned
this afternoon no jury had been secured.

Jimmy Briggs and Arthur Cote are
scheduled to furnish the wind-up of
tonight's boxing show at Greenleaf
A. C. of New Haven, Conn. Jerry
Gaines anii Dave Holly are engaged
for the semi-final bout.
The annual show of the Denver automobile dealers' association opens
today in Coliseum hall and will continue through the remainder of the
week.
The A. J. dr G. baseball club of
the New York state league has traded Pete Egan to Troy for Tom Donoven.
The baseball fans of Steubenville,
Ohio, say they would like to see
what a P. 0. M. League pennant
looks liki, and Manager Stetler says
he is going to show them.
Paddy Kane, catcher of last year's
Kingston club in the Hudson River
league, hass igned with Jersey City.
Manager Jack Grim, of the Lynchburg team, champions Of the Virginia
League, had purchased the release
of Nefeau, a former Carlisle Indian
catcher, from the Detroit American
league club.
President Shively, of the Western
association, says that he will put a
team in Kansas City if the Western
league takes in either Tojeka or
Wichita.
President Morris O'Niell of the
Western league has secured four
players from the Fresno club of the
Pacific Coast league, and will place
them temporarily with Des Moines,
Later putting the men where they
will do the most good, some of them
probably at St. Joseph

MURRAY NEWS NOTES.
Happenings in Calloway as Recorded
in The County Paper.
Every right-minded man in Calloway county will endorse the fiscal
court in its action relieving old Confederates from paying poll tax. These
men are getting old and decrepit,
and they have served their country
good and well awl deserve some favors at th hands of their countrymen.
Charley Clark of Kirksey slipped
into town last Thursday and without
any to-do, carried off one of our popular visitors, Mrs, June Crawford. of
Union City, Tenn. Mrs. Crawford
had been visiting relatives here for
several weeks, and had made many
friends while here, who were taken
entirely by surprise.
Charity is one of the best of citizens and is to be congratulated in
securing so worthy a companion. May
theirs be a long and happy future.
They were married at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. L M. Overbey, Elder T. M. Mathew! officiating.
Deputy U. S. Marshal Wade Brown
--as here Wednesday nosing around.
The boozers were rather uneasy for
a time.—Calloway Times.
Will Linn, of Chickasha, Oh, was
attending circuit court here this week.
J. It Foster and Miss Nola P. Frazier were united in marriage last Sunday by Rev. I. McPool, at the home
of the bride's parents, C. F. Frazier
and wife, a few miles north of Murray. The groom is a son of 0. T.
Foster and is a well known yotxig
man. Miss Frazier is a popular
young lady and has many friends and
admirers. The young couple have the
best wishes of the Ledger for a
happy union.
Riley F. Stewart and wife, of Paducah, were in Murray Wednesday
en route to Stewart county, Tenn.,
on a visit to his parents. Mr. Stewart, who was in the photograph buci
ness here for several years with W.
F. Bray, is now a machinst in the
Mergenthaler-Horton Basket factory
of l'aducab—Ledger.
Perjury Case C•00I to Y1117.
Little Rock, Ark., April II.—The
perjury case against Senator W. A.
Covington will very likely be subpitted to the jury late this afternoon.
toth sides closed today and the
greater part of the afternoon was
spent in arguing instructions to be
given to the jury. No conclusion
was reached up to the hour of adjournment.
The defendant was placed on the
stand again today and was examined
by Col. Murphy, senior counsel for
the defense, but nothing new was
brought out.
Hopkins County Fire.
Pete Roscoe, who has been living
at Barnesley, lost his residence and
.▪ ts contents by fire Tuesday. There
was scarcely anything saved. No insurance on dwelling or household
goods. He claims to have had Poo
in cash burned in the fire.—MadisonYra Huitler.

PADUCAH.

INSURE WITH

BEBOUT &SMITH
"Anything in Insurance"
OFFICE 306 B'WY

PHONE1385

FOR SALEI
A brand new borne, just completed, front porch with begs column, beck porch landed in. Roosption Hall, Parlor, Large Bad
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen Two Closets in Bed Room, Ons
Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water Located an
lot aozteo feet.

M'CRACHEN REAL ESTATk. & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
See L. D. Sanders, Office 218 South Sixth. Pitons 765.

The
American-German
National Bank
$230,000.00
Capital
Surplus and Undivided Profits. . . 100,000.00
Stockholders' Lia230,000.00
bility
$560,000.00
Total
Total Resources . $985,03.33
DIRECTORS
W. F. Bradshaw, J. A. Bawer, Louis F. Kolb, H.
A. Patter, C. F. Rieke, Mumma Burnett, Geo. C.
Thompson, President; T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.

OROUND 1106 PLOW
HAS COME TO STAY!

WHY? re, up-to-date construction a nd the scientific principle upon which
it ie built, gives it STRENGTH, DURABILITY AND LIGHTNESS
OF DRAFT, which when once tried gains for it friends and patrons.
For sale, both we and tero-horse Mr es, by

*711*

Bonds'(1);Powell

Corner Second and Washington Streets

Sube.iIie ForThe Register
•

THE REGISTER
PUBLISHED BY THE

Register Newspaper Company,
(Incorporated.)

sleep, by the way, has been proved
py psychological experiment, the
popular phrase "beauty sleep" is well
warranted, It is the early (the deepest) hours Of sleep that make for
health and beauty.

At Register Building, 523 Broadway.
Roosevelt as a Democrat.
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0
O THIS DAY IN HISTORY.
O
0
O 000 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0

APRIL ii.
1512—Gaston de Foix killed at the
battle of -Ravenna.
1644—The Parliamentary forces victorious at the battle of Selby.
1713—Treaty of Utrecht, terminating
the wars of Queen Anne.
1768—One quarter of the city of Montreat destroyed by fire.
1798—Stanislairs Poniatowski, last
king of Poland, died.
1814—British army entered Toulouse,
France.
i&..—John England, first bishop of
Charleston, S. C., died. Born
Sept. 23, 1876.
1865—Montgomery, Ala , surrendered
to the federals.
i88.4—Charles Reade, novelist, died
Born 1814.
1893—Japan siezed the Pellew is'
lands in the North Pacific.
19o-4—German troops in Southwest
Africa a feat
tO 3
hereros.

ECHNICALLY "NOT-GRIETY"
BUT IS GIVEN REPRIMAND

WEDDING
;PRESENTS

ALL THE ALDERMEN VOTED CITY PHYSICIAN "NOT GUILTY"
BUT DELIVERED REMARKS OF REPRIMANDING NATURE.
AND FAVOR REVISION OF LAWS SO AS TO COMPEL DR.
WILLIAMSON TO RESPOND WHEN CALLED UPON BY ANY
CITY OFFICIAL IN CASES OF THIS KIND.

SEE OUR STOCK OF

JAMES E. WILHELM, President
As to the "democracy" of Prssident
Treasurer
JOHN WILHELM.
BERT S. WILHELM, Secretary Roosevelt, the Nashville Banner sizes
it .up in this style:
Entered at the Postoffice of Paducah, Ky., as second-class mail matter. "Theodore Roosevelt is as nearly
Although City Physician Hates, while he was in office on receiving
the reverse of a Jeffersonian demoWilliamson was found "not guilty": word hom the police.
85.oci crat as
One Year
any public man in 'the United
last evening of wilfully neglecting
2.50
Six Months
Frank Fisher then testified that his
States who it would be possible to
and refusing to perform his official I nephew owned no property he was
Three Months
1.25
find.
writHe
his
all
has
his
life,
in
.10
One Week
duties by not attending Otho Fisher,' cognizant of, had no source of inings and otherwise, decried Jefferson
while the latter was in a dying con- come and that he paid the nephew's
Anyone failing to receive this paper and Jeffersonian doctrine. He is a
dition, still several of the aldermen board at Mr. Harmon's on South
regularly should report the matter to pronounced disciple of Hamilton and
reprimanded him to a certain degree Second. He said he would have paid
The Register office at cam Tale- lately resurrected James Wilson, one
and
made a recommendation that a the bill of any doctor for attending
pbone Cumberland 318.
of the chief exponents of the centralinew law be enacted to compel the the nephew, but that the latter was
_
zation of the country's early history.
physician to render medical aid to able to pay it and not an "indigent
as the model stateman whose memailing perso'ns when called on by any poor person."
delight
to
country
should
ory the
city' official hereafter. The entire
City Assessor Stewart Dick testihonor and the expounder of a docboard concurred in this recommenda- fied that property on South Fifth betrine worthy of all acceptation among
tion and ordered the ordinance tween George and Husbands goes
Americans. The president had his
brought in. In voting "not guilty" now and had been assessed to Otitis
Friday Morning, April la, Tao,.
secretary of state, Mr. Root, to deall oi the aldermen explained their Fisher for tive years banck.
clare for the virtual abolition of state
positions wih exception of Samuel I John Williamson, brother of the
lines, and he himself, as president ok
Hubbard and C. H. Chamblin.
city physician, testified to the officers
The Whisky Ruling.
the republic, interfered in the affairs
All the aldermen were in their ringing up Dr. Williamson and the
of a municipal government, insisting
seats with the exception of Member latter refusing to send Fisher to the
The pure food law has done much
that the city of San Francisco reguLige Baker when the case was en- hospital.
towards stopping the adulteration of late its public schools according to
Dr. Lillard Sanders.
tered into at the city hall general asDr. Williamson then took the stand
foodstuff, and now it settles the ques- his desires, and he subsequently sent
The many friends of Dr. Lillard sembly chamber at 7:45 o'clock last
and testified that Otho Fisher was
tion in the matter of purer whisky': a message to the governor of Cali- Sanders believing him to be the kind night. This left
present Palmer, suffering from strong driuk and he
The department of justice has ana- fornia protesting against certain sato- of mail to make an alderman worthy Hannan, Hank, Smith, Chaniblin, had treated hint the afternoon before
posed state legislation. He has sev- of our growing and prosperous city, Hubbard and Stewart
lyzed the law and made its report to
he died, but not as a pauper patient
eral times shown a lax regard Net and that he would be faithful to its
Mayor Yeiser announced the nature at the city's expense. fie said Offi•
the president, who in turn has ad- constitutional restrictions and in
interests in all its branches, encour- oi the
and administered the cers Terrell and Gourieux simply
dressed a letter to the secretary of many ways proved ginned the oppo- aging all real progress and at the oath tocharges,
JEWELER. the aldermen who comprised telephoned him that Fisher was at
site of any proper definition of a dem- same time acting with that wise con- the "trial body,"
agriculture saying
this oath compelling the hall and neeeding attention, but
ocrat"
servatism that gulard agkinst rash them to try the charges according to denied
being told he was dying. Hhe
"In accordance with your suggesmeasures of all kinds, would respect- the law and evidence.
-aid the officers told him Fisher was
tion, I have submitted the matter
fully request him to allow his name
City Solicitor James Campbell, Jr. in a bad condition, but that he did
concerning the proper labeling of
ih•••••••••••••444•
•e ***OA
Nate Pire Insurance.
to go upon the democratic ticket for who prosecuted the charges, read the not believe
them and had reasons for •
whisky under the pure food law to
alderman, subject to the primary accusation to the aldermen, also not
•
believing they were telling the •
the department of jvstice. I enclose
The Tennessee legislature hls election May a.
•
NEWS
BRIZY.
IN
quoted
them
their
authority
teluth.
to
try
Ile
said
always
he
knew
the attorney general's opinion. I taken a decisive and practical step toMANY FRIENDS.
the matter and fix the punishment, it young Fisher to have property and
agree with this opinion and direct wards
staying the high-handed outtaking lwo-thirds to remove William- an income, therefore he waa not a aliaddeallaala••••••••••••••
that action be taken in accordance
—Sintih Ilitcherson, colored, and
Mr. George E. Rouse.
son from office, while a majority city charge.rages of the fire insurance trust. A
with it.
aged ao years, died of erysipelas at
Dear
—Paducah
Sir
honest,
needs
could
inflict any less punishment on .He said he would not admit FIsher
"Straight whisky will be labeled as bill has been passed authorizing the sensible men
1115 liarrrison street and will be
who are not office-seek- him if necessary. The solicitor then to the
hospital because he knew he buried today. lie aorked for 38 soars
-such.
state to engage in the fire insurance ers or politicians by profession to fill
read
the
ordinances showing that the was not an "indigent sick" man, who
A mixture of two or more straight birsiness when $5oo,000 has been paid her offices--men whom money
for the I. C. and three weeks ago ea,
can city physician's duties were to wait is one unable to
pay, and is classed retired on a pension for his faithful
whiskies ail' be 'labeled blended
not buy nor love for office corrupt-- upon the "indigent sick" on being as a pauper.
premiums
policies.
There
on
as
is
in
whisky or whiskies.
He also testified that career with the road, being the only
who are not in the control of cm- called upon by the mayor.
he told the police that the hospital darkey deeming one.
-A mixture of straight whisky and not a more arrogant or insolent trust butes, cliques r corporatio
ns. and we
Patrol Wagon Driver Thad Terrell was not an asylum for inebriat:s and
ethyl alcohol. provided that there is a in the country than the one formed therefore Weld
—A spark started a fire yesterrdsy
you to enter the race was the first
witness and testified that he would come down after at noon on the roof of the bogie of
.sufficient amount of straight widely by the fire insurance companies. In for alderman
in the democratic pri- that at 3
o'clock the morning of breakfast and see the young man.
to make it genuinely a 'mixture' will the city of Paducah
Mrs. Eva Parish at sit Ehsubeth
the fire fighting mary election to be held on the ad March ad,
This being all the evidence, Judge street,
Clerk Ben Newman, of the
be labeled as compound of. or combut it, was quickly extinday of May.
MANY FRIENDS
facilities
than
before.
better
are
ever
St. Nicholas hotel telephoned that Lightfoot argued the matter before guished.
pound with, pure grain distillate.
Otho Fisheriacame rushing in there a the aldermen for!, Lb,. Williamson,
'Imitation whistry vtill be labeled yet the rates charged by the fire inp —Former Sheriff David Reeves, of
Mr. C. W. Morrison.
moment before in his night clothes telling the trial body that Young Benton, is reported
se such."
surance trust are the highest ever
in a dying conYour many democratic friends
and fell unconscious on the floor Pisher was possessed of property, dition
at his home there
This means that rectifiers can not known in thc history of the city. realize you have done excellent ser- Officer Terrell took the patrol
wagon therefore nob a pauper, hence not en—Night Operator Otis Coursey. of
perpetrate frauds npon the public by There are no good reasons why a vice in the past in the different posi- around and with the assistance of titled ti the city physician's services the I.
C. office ocarr Central Go.
tions
of
honor
and
trust
which you Patrolmen James
state
success
'should
make
not
of
a
any
mOre•thas any other doctor. He
Brennan and Walter
taking one barrel of good whisky and
telegraphed Chief Dispatcher Page of
have filled: recognize the fact that Shelby,
brought Fisher to the city also laid stress on the fact that the the Paducah offices. "I have taken
• with the aid of water and chemicals the fire insurance business and so you are a true democrat and an
hall, where he was taken down in the mayor is the one to call the physi- morphine
insurere
afford'the
conduct
to
ass
it
to kill myself. Send a man
honest and capable man; believ: the
convert it into four barrels of fiery
basement.. Diriver Terrell kaki he cian, and further that Fisher had relarrelieve
to
me. God knows the rest "
consistent
the
lowest
city
rate
possible
Padkicah
of
needs
services
the
Vluid and label it"pure whisty."To sell
then telephoned City Physician Wil- tiveswbo would pay for attention renA man was hurried from here on the
of sush men as you in her legisla liamson
with
business
prudent
rules.
Senn!
that Fisher was in a danger- dered by any doctor.
a man as the pure goods, but when
next train and found Coursey dying.
tive department and therefore the
ous and dying condition and needed
The city solicitor then argued for
the fraud is practical it is just like doss fires, under state insurance, will call upon you to entcr the race
He married one month since, Miss
immediate attention, as he was hav- the prosecution, saying that setting
Lotlie Turner, the afl-year-old daughrobbing the COOMUTTCr of his money. be scrutinized more closely and councilman from your ward, spbjoi
ing cotwulsion after convulsion, hence aside the pauper and property posses- ter
of Former State S natorr Turner
Thoussieis of unprincipled men have where a crime has been committed to the action of the democratic pri• the physician should
some down and sion consideration, City Physician of Muhlenbeg county.
'nary
prosecutio
election
the
on
n
would
the
more
vigorbe
3d
day
of
May
risen from penury and want to a
treat) tom and send Fisher to the hos- Williamson was neglectful a the
DEMOCRA T.
pital. He testified that VI:ilhainson duty in this instance and had disfinancial position of affluence by the out, The experiment will be watched
Zz-Prosecutor Accused.
refused to come
. to the hall, saying honored his profession by his acts.
moral clime of imposition. They•had with interest by the insunng public
South Bend, Ind, April ti --The
llessuic Notice.
Fisher
was
The aldermen the retired from tit bar association committee
not bad off and would not
Plain City Lodge No. 449. F. &
no scruples about how jhey got the Throughout the country.
has Med
be sent to the hospital, as the insti- council chamber to the privacy of
A.
M,
a sensational complaint against exwill
meet
in
communispecial
/runes-, and now hav;ng it, they pose
tution
City
was- not a "drunken lunacy"
Clerk: Bailey's office, witeee they Prosecutor Kurtz, asking his disbarcation at 7:30 o'cloik tonight to conas progressive citizens and public
and that he was suffering only from remained half an hour talking over
Those few politicians who have fer the I§. A. and F. C. degrrees.
ment on thirty-two specifi, (barges
alcoholism
the matter Returning as the rail was
benefactors. The truth of the busi- such a reverence for party regularity
f extortion.
JAS. E WILHELM, Master
Sergeant Goitneux then testified called each announced their verdict.
ness is they we a curse to any com- and preach the'"yaller dog" doctrine
that he also rang up Dr. Williamson. Palmer said "not guilty" and that
munity in which they live, and theSr will catch an -idea of the drift of sentiand urged him to come to the half if the city physician had negldreed
"Tbe Old World and its Ways."
very rise in wealth has been at the ment in the following from the New
and treat Fisher, but that the city his duty it was only the error that
expense of the poor, weak and de- Orleans Picayune: "It has been reCol William Jennings Bryan an- physician refused, even after being any buslusets man is susceptible to.
praved members of mankind. The marked that the-people of this coun- nounces a new. book of travel endtled told of the dangerous and dying con- He did not believe hc had been
neglectful though.
-poisonous concoction': sold by them try are now manifesting more than "The Old World and its Ways," dition of the man. Sergeant GourChamblin simply announced "nos
ieux then telephoned Frank Fisher,
which
recounts
iecent
his
tour
around
as pure whisky has sent many a man their ordinary interest in politics,
the world and his journeys through the dead man's uncle, who directed guilty- and made no comment.
to an early grave and his widow an though the present is what the poli- Europe.
It is profusely and elegantly that Dr. Farnk Boyd be sent for ne;ther did Hubbard on saying "Sot
guilty."
orphalis to the charity of the world. ticians call 'an off year.' This awak- illustrated with 240 artistic engrav- This was done and Dr. Boyd
said
Hannan announced "not guilty"
Alien public subscriptions are taken ened condition of the public mind is ings representing men and things give Fisher sonic whisky, and he
from
a legal standpoint and accordwould
seen
be
in
the
down
various
at
countries
once
the
of
The officers
for charitable purposes and thc list said to be due to the fact that the
earth during that noted journey The then went clown stairs to see how ing to the . ordinance defining the
-published 'in the newspapers, their 'scut-% of the present time are of an
0
engravings are made from photo- Mr. Fisher was coming on and found physician's duties, hut that was guity
SONGS.,
names as donors are usually found eminently practical character. The graphs taken by him or
from a humanitarian standpoint and NEW ILLUSTRATED
his party him dead.
he
thought the ordinance should 'be
therein. Hell is fell ef such creatures. era of sentimental politics in Ameri- specially for this publication.
Officer Shelby corroborated Messrs
ARTISTICALLY SUNG.
It is
the monumental literary work of his Terrell and Gounenx. W. E. Baker, repealed and re-enacted so that when
The man who acquires thousands of can history belongs to the past."
life, and it is published under his the saloon keeper, testified that Mr. ever any official calls the city physi- LATEST FILMS GRAPHICALLY
dollar' at the expense of'his fellowspecial personal supervision. He has. Fisher came into his place the after- cian in cases Dr. Williamson should
DISPLAYED.
man can well afford to contribute- a
Editor Graves: of Atlanta. has a by special contract with his publish- noon before and was given a dtink be compelled to respond promptly
barrel of flour to the poor and miserand a penalty fixed if he refusal.
W. B. MOORE, Manager.
perfect right to think that President ers. made the retail prices low down of whisky to settle his nerves, bein.g
Hank announced "not guilty." hut
able that he 'ins aided in making.
with the view to putting it within in a had shape.
Roosevelt is a good democrat, but we the
easy reach of every reader of
Night Clerk Newman, of the St. said Mr. Hannan's views were his
Paducah has .eeveral el that gentry
and the laves should he changed to
do not believe that many people books and every man or woman who Nicholas, testified to
Fisher rushing
and . because they can wear fine
south of the Masan and Dixon line thinks.
in the lobby in his night clothing, compel the city physician to act.
(clothes there are numbeis of decent
The book gives his experie&es— falling unconscious and he.telephon- - Smith said the views of Hknnarr
'share that opinion.
people *rho tolerate them. Like The
what he saw and did—whom he met ing for the officers who carried Fisher and Hank were his also, but that he
voted "not guilty."
and his impressions and conclusions. away.
rot gut whisky they have been selling
Stewart voted "not guilty,' but
Pits
Son-in-la
He
w
made
Nick
profound
is
a
out
Taft
for
Mayor
study
of
men
Yeiser
then testified that he
there should be a- law to label them ,
t or president, it does not take a long and things as he saw them in this not- had instructed
all the police that said Dr. Williamson was entirely
in thei r proper class.
guilty to a certain degree, but not to
ed journey around the world. He whenever the city physician's
services the point
Under the pure food ruling, if' per- stretch of the imagination to locate gives governmental, educational, re- were needed
of dismissel. He believed
for the officets to telewhere Papa TedIdy stands on the
it Williamson's duty to 'have anis
sons who drink liquor will take the sa
ligious and other conditions, from the phone the doctor and not wait for
the swered.
proposition.
and heartily concur-red with
standpoint of a student and one pro- mayor, who may he 'asleep
pains, they may now know just what
at the Hank,
Hannan
foundly
and Smith about makinterested
time.
in
the
people
of
they arc drinking, and those with any
the earth, weherver distributed.
Dr. R. E. Hearne testified about ing the law to compel the city physiASSESSM
ENTS
iregard for their health will n
RAISED.
r
cian to respond whether the ailing
While Col. Bryan traveled as a seeing Otho FIsher in the
office of person
'41rink any of the blended etuti,
he pauper or millionaire in
private
citizen
he
went
Dr.
preswith
the
Frank
Boyd the afternoon beState Board Passes on Valuation in
cases of this kind, else fix a penalty.
tige of having made two memorable fore the death and
Fisher
was in a
everal Counties.
contests for the presidency of the serious condition, needing
medical
United States, and he was everywhere attention. - He did not
• There is no question that the (panthink Fisher
lrank1ort, Ky.,April. it.—The
John Henry Clews Dead.
recognized and entertained as a great could be aided by a
tity of sleep required steadily &min- state board of equalization
physician sit.3
today took representative American, having a o'clock
New York, April tr.—John Henri
that morning.
ishes from infancy ,to old age, Mrs final action as to the assessment of
Clews, a member of the banking firm
leading part in the direction of AmerDr. Frank Boyd testified about
property in the counties of Ballard, ican affairs.
the Pall Mall Gazette. This is
of Henry Clews, died early today afHe was given opportun- Fisher coming to his
office at 5 ter a long illness. Mr. Clews
cather interesting exception to the Caldwell Lee and Hickman. The ity for observation and for ascertain- o'clock the
was
afternoon of March( 203 5t years old,
local assessment was accepted in the ing
and a native of Dunfacts and conditions never before and asking him to get
general rule that, as in so litany mat- two counties first
the
city
physinamed. In Lee
kirk, N. Y. He had been a member
ters, old age returns to the needs Of'county a raise of 8 per cent on farm accorded to any one traveling in pri- cian to admit Fisher to the hospital. of the
stock exchange since r89o. He
vate capacity.
He
told Fisher to lie down and wait
infancy. At regards sleep, old age land and personality subject was oris survived by a widow and one
If one wants to see the world, and for Dr. Williamson,
Dr. Boyd step- daughter.
is more remote in its needs from ht- dered, and in Hickman a raise of 5 the people who are at the head of af- ped out'
and returning shortly - to his
csat was directed to be made on I- fairs in all countries,
fancy than is any other period of lit& per same
as well as the office found Fisher gone. He
classes of property.
did not
the
masses, "se has in this book an oppor- think usher was
If elderly people obtain good sleep
beyond medical aid
Christian County Death.
Preliminary action was taken by tunity of seeing them
through
the until dead. He thought the
A child of Mr. anti MOIL Will
during the first few hours and if they the hoard as to the assessment in the I
treateyes of Cof. William Jennings Bryan. ment Dr.
Williamson had given Dockery, of Dawson,- died Monday or
have not lost that delight in reading county of McCracken. The local as-I It is sold by subscripti
on, and the Fisher that afternoon the
sessment
proper pneumonia, and the remains were
was
accepted.
By
compariwhich vk c all had in youth but which
Thompson Pubtishing company. of St. kind. It -was a
bromide
for
alco- brought here Tuesday and interred
son
with
last
year
the total valuation Louie, Mo., are the fortunate publishso many of us curiously lost, their
in the Moss burying ground near
•
of property for taxation in this coun- ers. They offer ,in opportunity for holism.
Palmer - tiouse
Dr. W. T. Graves, once city physi- Pee Dee. Mrs. Dockery is a daughcase is not to be grieved over The ty has increased in the
sum, of $609.- solicitors in anotheszr column of this
cian,
ter
testified
of
Baker
that
he
had
Moss,
npecial value of the earliest hours of 856.
of the Pee Dee
admitted
Issue.
inaey similar cases to the hospital count,ry.—New Era.
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BUD NAI\CE IS ONLY THE GRAND JURY
IS CONTINUED SITTING
RESTING WELL
WAS DOING ALL RIGHT THIS
MORNING AT 3 O'CLOCK.

'Jomes Smith Cut Frank Wagoner
During Boyish Fight Yesterday—
One Negro Cut Another.

JUDGE REED DISMISSED THE PETIT JURORS YESTERDAY
AFTER SETTLING SEVERAL CASES, BUT THE GRAND JURY
REMAINS INVESTIGATING CHARGES UNTIL SOME TIME
NEXT WEEK—WM. WICKLIFF GOT ONE YEAR FOR OBTAINING GOODS BY FALSE PRETENSES — MACK GETS A
COUNTY JAIL SENTENCE

As regards trial of indictments
Judge Reed yesterday brought the
criminal term of circuit court to a
close, after a ten day's session, by
dismissing the petit jurors finally,
but the judge continued the grand
jury in session just as long as they
want to sit, and it is probable that
this inquisitorial body will not complete investigating the different matters before it until sometime next
week, as there :We mane things to
be looked into. All indictments returned now will go over until the Septeniber term of court for trial, as the
petit jurors are the ones hearing the
c. es and fixing the punishment,
• -efore estoppal is placed on other
t .ls this session by dismksal of the

suit of the St. Louis and Tennessee
Rivr Packet company, against J. B.
F. Briggs, in whictt the steamboat
line sued Briggs for money claimed
due for towing some timber for
Briggs
In the suit of the City of Paducah
against Herman Wallerstein, a dismissal was given, the matter having been
settled, it being for back taxes claimed by the municipality on property
owned here in the city by defendant.

California
SweelPeaSeeds
gray WO alas °hada at this Noce a
Deseee Pea feeds I5.14

ass ••

Bud Nance was resting well at 3
o'clock this, morning at Riversid•
TM WHIM fieFillSI
hospital. He is conscious and there is
I•• me ft nsa,••••• to &latitude tree es
no doubht but what he will recover
a& Cam •••• Wore they Its gess—
yen do ma bre o• boy •ajtkl.•
unless unlooked for complications
mob
mks% ••ems rainy.
develop. He ate with a relish last
This bIllialgebt pdzes are acted kir the
Velma ft as mod.
night and does not seem to stiffer
Plus die is ••••—••• ••ir windows for
injuries.
pain
much
from
the
A DU
▪
go1 s•I cocust.
i His escape from immediate death
ONN bit Is the Woo paha&
Cow Is awl no* K.
was a narrow one, because as the bul3. D. BACON,
let ploughed its way from beside Ms
Grand Jury.
...nth and Jacksoou Sta.
nose through the head and came out
The
grand
jury returned three inbehind the ear fortunately it missed
dictments into the court yesterday,
every vital organ and never even renbut as the accused parties have not 4hket******•••••••••••*****
dered him insensible.
been arrested and put under bond, or •
His sweetheart, Katie Hite, whom
in jail, the nanis:s of the accused are
lie was trYing to rid himself of, had
PERSONAL MENTION.
not gisen oat fur publication.
her case called yesterday morning in
•
•
The grand jury dismiseed the warthe police court, but a continuance
.1 is probable that the judge will
•••••••APO•••••************
rant
accusing
Tom
Wood
cutting
of
until next Monday was given in order -...iitence either today or tomorrow
Mr. John J. Bleich, Jr., of Anua,
to see the outcome of the injuries.
tsetse prisoners convicted, all of them Alex Bloodworth during a fight.
Ill., went home yesterday after atWing called before him and asked if
ttending the Rook- Katterjohn Wedthey know of any legal reason why
Lad Cut Another,
RATHER STORMY SESSION
.d
et
ding.
James Smith, the son of a carpen- sentence should not be pronounced
THE SELECTION WAS.MADE DURING THE BIENNIAL GATH- ter, and Frank Wiagoner,
Mrsr. Nat Hale, of Mayfield, is visson of Cap- on them. They respond they do not, Marked Close of Texas Lumbermen's
ERING YESTERDAY AT THE RE DYES'S HALL ON NORTH tain Frank Wagoner,
iting her sisterr, Mrs. Robert lisirtie.
of the city's and he then officially informs them
Convention.
e—P,ADUCANS
HANDSOMELY
FOURT
REMEM- garbage dump, got into
Mrs. W. F. Paxton and daughtere.
a fight near of the penitentiary terms to which
BERED I4rPtl.UNO THE OFFICIAL.. PLACES-000D-SIZED Ninth
Miss Sadie, eturned yesterday from
and Tennessee streets yester- they are committed by the jurors.
Houston,
Tex.,
April
ii
the
DSLEGATION HERE PARTICIPATING IN MEETING THAT
day afternoon when the Smith boy It will he some time next week before Texas lumbermen's convention today Pass Chrristian, Miss., where they
CI.OS*4) Len,MIPHT.
pulled his knife and cat the other on Sheriff John Ogilvie takes the pris- J. P. Kirby reiterated his statements have been sojourrning for the form-'
several parts of the body, but none oners away. Thirteen were sent up made before the Bailey legislative er's health.
Colonel Victor. Van de Male ikte .
of the gashes are dangerous. The for terms, only one of whom is a wo- committee relative to the respolsiLast evening at opening the new Smith boy wasc not arrested as he man, she being Rosa West, the neg- bility for the price of lumber, show- turned yesterday from West TennesBarlow,
, gets the Igoe biennial
eouvention of tha greed lodge of officers were installed by Mr. J. E. will be brought to court this morning ress wl.o got three years for rob- ing there had been but an average in- see.
Miss Nellie Schwab will return toXentiscky of the United Order of MeCall. of Louisville, who is flhe by his parents if they can find him, bing J: A. Smith, a farmer of $e in crease of slightly. over $a a thousand
Golden Cross. this being decided yes- supreme herald for the United States, something they had not done at a late money and a $22.50 cheek one [light feet to the manufacturers. He se- day from visiting Meta. David Akxterday during the session that was and is present.
hour last night
last week in the alley opening on verely criticised the retailers for hav- ander, of Toledo, 0.
This was followed by a piano duett
(participated in by a large delegation
Mr. Robert Morrow, of Me mphis.
Kentucky avenue between Second and ing created the sentiment that the
Another Cutting Scrape.
4:4 representatives from over the corn- from Misses May Bond. and Nellie
Third streets.
organization of the Kirby company was here yesterday en route home
tonwealth. Owensboro, Louisville, Pieper, who were followed by an
The police arc looking for Herman
marked the advent of a lumber trust from Louisville, where he accompanied the remains of Mr. Richard
rlineton and other cities fought able address, then came a vocal solo !fele, colored, who cut Clarence
•
in
Texas.
Got One Year,
hard for the next gathering, but Rep- by Miss Caroline Ram, a duet by Miss Trice. colored, during a fight yester"All of you know," said Mi. Kirby, Woolfolk.
Wm. Wickliffe, the strange young
Miss Margeret Harlan is sti•iting
resentative L H. Willis of the Bar- Adel Brazelton andd Mr. %Vita Red - day. Hale lives on Madison between man, who
drifted into this city a few "that the talk about a lumber trust.
in Kutta Vi2.
low commandery *bowed where that dick, a recitation by Mr, Joseph Des. Thirteenth and Fourteenth, while weeks ago, was given
so
far
as
Texas
is
concerned,
is
the
one
year
in the
Mr. Henry Dryiuss uent east tins
city was entitled topahe ensuing gath- hence vocal solo by \tr. Richard Trice lives on Fourteenth between penitentiary
yesterday for going to veriest nonsense."
morning
ering :nd captured it for his home Scott, and stump speech by Mr. Wm. clay and Harrison streets. The vic- Houser Brothers,
to buy goods.
He added that there was a time
the retail grocers
Mr. Edwood Davis. of the Tire decity. There the delegates assemble dtrazelton.
tim was cut user the eyes, but not at vica South Fourth
many
years
ago
when
manufactnrers
street, and claimrpartment service, has rtsigned. and
The cutgomg officers were
eeriously
the second Thursday in April. sm.
ing he was the steward out buying sought to overcome the law of supply
Tuesday goes to Sall Francisco to
Pala grand commander C. B. Hatthat, being the fixed time for the conand
demand
by
reducing
the
volume
for the towboat I. N. Hook, got them
field. Paducah; grand commander, R.
locate.
War Between Childnm.
vention.
to sell him fifteen dozen eggs, which of their poduct and by an ironclad
Miss Nora Hand and ale Harvey
Yesterday afternoon a large crowd he carried
The following offices.s were chosen R Barnes. Louisville; vice grrand
away. He was indicted agreement maintain a price list, but Everitt,
commander,
of Metropolis, casne here ge 4of
Mrs.
Stevens,
Sadie
children
white
met
E.
school
a
gang
ensuing
yesterday to serve during the
on the charge of obtaining goods by the trust was bursted throrugh failterchiy and were married by Judge
Earlington, grand keeper of rec- of colored stodents at Twelfth and false
two years:
pretenses, it developing he was ure to accomplish what it naught.
ords, W R. Moore. Louisville, grand Trimble streets and quite a smallLightfoot
not connected with the steamboat.
Grand Commander—R. R. Barnes. treasurer,
John R Burnett, Paducah, sized war ensued, when one of the
Georgian
Kills
Himself.
The
other
of Louisville
Indictment charging him
grand warder of inner gate, W. N. negro boy• strueie a white lad with a
Wheat Crop.
with getting an equal number of eggs
Cordele, Ga., April to.—John A
Vice Grand Commander -- Mrs. Simmons,
Washington, April ti —The crop
Paducah; grand warder rock Captain Harlan ut the force, from
Grocers
6 /Mary L. Kidd. of Paducah.
Lieberman and Butler Cobb, Jr., aged 34, manager of a lo- reporting board of
of outer gate, John W Downard, was notified. and fearing a repetition of
the Bureau oi St.,
F
Grand Prelate — Mrs. Anna B
and broad streets., was cal ice company, committed suicide tistics of
West Point; grand trustee, John H. of the clash, with more serious rethe Department of Agrteul
early
filed.
today
by shooting himself. No tune in a bulletin
-to be brought up for trial
Knapp. of Louisville.
Wetmer, Padscah; grand trustee, sults, had the officers on that corner
iesued yestetday
inbota,he
eerving the on yew' tune is assigned except poor health. gives the average condition
Grand Keeper of Records —W. B Dr. G.
of winter
Frank !fused!. Louisville: when school dismissed at 4 o'clocq term.
lie was a member of one of GeorMoore, of Louisville.
wheat on April 1 as Sae against An 1
grand trustee, James MI. Lang, Pa- in the afternoon, but nothing hapThe housebreaking charge against gia's most distinguished families, beg Grand Treasurer—John IT. Barnett, ducah; laws, appeals
on April I, 1906.
and griev- pened
T. Mack, colored, was reduced to ing a grandson of Gen. Howell Cobb.
• of Paducah.
ances, T. E. Gosnell, Louisville; supetty larceny, and he gives.
Grand Herald—W. I.. Reynolds. of preme
months
Peace in Sight.
representative, J. A. Hodges,
TEST OF LIABILITY LAW.
in the county jail. He was serving
Acquitted of Peonage.
Slasserlstersville. Ky
Washington, Apra 1.—The State
Louisville; supreme representative.
a term in the city lockup last sumAtlanta, Ga., April mm—The trial
Grand Warder of fester Gate—W. Dr. J.
D. Sory. Madisonville.
Argument Before Supreme Court as mer and was made a 'trusty" around of the cases of Stewart Cole, Guy Department yesterday received a disN. Simmons, of Paducah.
patch from Philip Brown, secretary
The representatives are:
Noted Damage Caws.
the place. He knee where City Cole. M. F. Cote, H. L Zeigler, Louis
Grand Warder of Outer Gate—J.
the United States legations in Guaof
Mrs. Sallie Burnett, James E. PotWashington, April ii—Argument Jailer Thomas Evitti hid the key to R. Robinson and J. W. Brewster,
W. Downard. of Louisville.
temala and Honduras, saying that neter, Gus E. Hank, Mirs. Gus E Hank, was began today in the supreme
court the jailer's residence beside the jail, charged with conspiracy to permit peFirst Grand Trustee—Dr. Rune% K S. Barnett,
gotiations are pending for the settlePaducah; M. J. of the United States in the two cases and ene day while
of Louisville.
the Evitts family onage, reeulted in a verdict of ac- ment of the dispute betseen
Clark, Madisonville; Henry Rehm, of Howard and Brooks involving the was
Nicaaway, Mack got the key, entered quittal in the United States district
Second Grand Trustee—Jana:a NT. Caseyville;
ragua and Honduras.
Albert J. Mercer, Pow- constitutionality (if the employers' the home and
court
here
today.
charges
stole
a
The
revolver
Lang. of Paducah.
He
deny; line Anna D. Knapp, Mrs.
Lawrence-Loew Wedding.
liability law.
then escaped and afterwards sold the against the defendants were in con.ra. Aman- Amanda
Third Grand Trustee-34
New
York, April ti—A aedding
Pettit, Mrs. Anna Beyke,
In the Brooks case Mrs. If. C. gun to a negro in East St. Louis.
nection with twenty-five German imda Petot. of lamiasille
interest in high society today Wee
Harry A. Shaw. Louisville; L. R. Brooks of Kansas
of
brought suit
A continuance until the fall term migrants who came to Newman. Ga.,
First Strprends Representative --J. With,,
that of Miss Marguerite Loess. the
Barlow; David Wallace, Stur- against the Southern Pacific company of
court was given Tim
'A. Hodges. of Louisville. .
who to work in a furniture factory.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward V.
gis; P. T. Omer, Grove Center; W. to recover $35,coo
damages
on ac- is charged with grand larceny, by
Second Supreme Representative— L
Loew. and Robert Cutting Lawrence.
Reynolds, Slaughtersville; A. R count of the death of herr son, a. stealing
Foralner Speaks Facts.
Us from Bertha Berger's
R. R. Barnes, of Louisville.
The ceremony took place at the home
Baugh, J. T Ezell, Earlingtton; Rev. locomotive fireman.
Canton,
The
0., April it—In Ms speech
case was trunk, so she claims.
Mrs
First Supreme Alternat(
of the bride's parents in West FiftyW. F. Cashman, Hopkinsville; J. R. tried before Judge Evans, who held
.E4 Clark got one year in the peni- Senator Foraker stated that, in his seventh iit-eet„ and was followed by
Sadie E Stephens,. of Earlington. Pile,
Owensboro; Judge J. P. Pierce. the law to be unconstitutional be- tentiary
for stealing a pair of shoes estimation it Is without precedent, or a large reception.
4XY•
Marion; Mrs. Attic Rotihrock, Wick- cause it does not fall yithin the aufrom a negro doctor named Nelson at least without any lave what he
Sec Ind Supreme Alternate—.Dr. J liffe.
thority gen to congress to regulate and selling them for fifty errite to a ronsiders a bad one, for the president
D. Sory. of Madisonville.
J. N. Shubert Dead,
Tite following resolutions were inter-state commerce
young white man named Boatwright, of the United States to take a hand
The convention being ripened at adopted:
Hickman. Ky.. April ii.—J. M.
In
the
Howard
in
the
case
a
*tit
fight
his
was
for
nomination
the
by
of
claiming the footgear belonged
Otte o'clock yesterday morning als flag
Shubert died at his home in Moscow.
Bc it resolved: That. the "Grand forr $ao.000 for
successor. lie explained his artittale
the killing of the to him.
OM. Tifen's hall on North Fourth Commandery,"
eight
mike from here, after sneerUnited Order of the plaintiff's husband, a fireman on the
There was dismissed and re-sub- toward the -,Iresident, denying hostil- ing from a severe strain, caused b,
street. Past Grant, Commander C. R.
Golden Cross of Kentucky, in bi-en- Illinois Central.
The case was tried mitted to the grand jury, the indict- ity, an • incaleneely threw down the lifting a heavy piece
}infield called the body to order. nial
of timber. lie
session assembled hereby gives before Judge McCall. who held the
ment charging Wm. Johnson, alias feauntLt to -any buss, big or little, in moved to Moscow two years
This being followed with instrumental expression
ago
of
its
appreciation
by
a
law to be invalid on the ground that Win. Jones, colored, with bigamy. It the slate of Ohio or outside."
solos by Mr. Otis Mkt.eughlin. The
from Graves county.
vote of thanks to Otega Tribe of Red liability for
accident
can
not
regube
.invocation by Rev. Calvin M. Thomp- Men
developed his right name was Wm.
of Paducah, to the honorable lated under
the commerce qalause of Thompson. And as the indictment
son was followed by Mayor Yeiser'a
Mayor Yeiser, Rev. C. M. Thompson, the constitution and that
even if it read Wm. Johnson. it was dismissed
welcoming .address. fo which a response was delivered by Grand Com- Mr. V. R. Thomas, Manager Fred P. could be the authorities would not and handed back to the grand jury so
Watson & Bro. Piano Co., and oth- extend to the regulation
of inter- as to be returned afresh -with the
mander R. A. Barnes, of Louisville.
ers of Paducah who have contribut- state Commerce.
This finishing the openiiig public sesright name It is claimed he married
The attorney general has filed an Frances Thompson, colored, at Jacksion, the body went into private as- ed materially to the comfort and entertainment of this session.
exhaustive brief in the case in which son, Miss., while he had another
sembly and transacted its business
he strenuously upholds the law, say- wife, Christine White, colored. residthronahout the day, including the
ing, among other things:
election of officers., selection of Baring in Paducah.
Hill an dRoosevellt.
"It would be strange indeed if it
low as the next place of meeting, etc.
Until the September term was there
Chicago. April rf—Va hat is the true should be held that congregs can postponed
The reports showed that in two
the indictment charging
inwardness
of the brilliant illufination protect everything and everybody Hol Billingsley with aesau/ting Mar• years past the Kentucky bodies had which comes from the
northwest in connected with interstate commerce— vin Polk ovver the head with a poker
'received 1.4co new members and i5
steadily growing rapidly, there be- the concentrated action of the Aimee- the carrier, the passenger,
the in Billingsley's saloon on South
ing forty-seven commanderiel at sota legislature going on record for tranger, the merchandise—bin can Third street near Broadway.
Theodore Roosevelt as a necessary not protect the person employed to
present.
third-term candidate? Is it the re- carry it on, thoz:e that bear the heat
Civil Litingation.
sponsive gush of J. J. Hill in grati- and burden of the day."
CATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN UPON REQUEST
The defendant asked the court to
tude for the ousting of Harrymen
require the plaintiff to make more
and the lovely subjection of that vic- The Fafily Resort is the Tennessee
specific his allegations in the petition
tim to the castigation of the white Electric Theatre.
of Jack Thomas Sykes against the
house? Are we to look for watch fire
Paducah Home Telephone company,
signals at pivotal points from tiow
Attorney Thomas Cricc is in Smith- wherein plaintiff seeks damages from
326-28 S. 3rd SL
NEW 743
onward till the packed republican land attending circuit court that IS defendant
OLD PHONE 4.81-a
for injuries.
national convention sits? Who is do- now in session there.
There was dismissed as settled the
ing the little sly trick now.
INQUIRER.

.,BARLOW GETS NEXT MEETING
OF THE GOLDEN CROSS ORDER

RIEGER.

I

Reading Standard
Bicycles and Motor Cycles

FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.

,•
• Edgar W. Whittemore

Child's Skull Crushed.
eillickniat. Ky., April 11.—The ten.
year-old son of Joe Cole was acce
dentally killed near Water Valley. He
Paducah Re# Estate. Western Ran- —
j was riding on a wagoalt with his
tucky Parrot. Easy Month!, Pay- j
brother. The wagon ran over the
ment Lots for Investment. Western
root of a•tree and the little fellow
Kentucky Real Estate Journal ass
fell off, and before his brother could'
Price List Free to Everybody. --Rend stop the team the wagon had ran
for it. Offiak,rateruity Sandia& over his arm, leg and head, breaking
=OAR W.IVIITITIMORE,P. his arm and leg and crushing his
skull.
•

I Real Estate AMY

rh.
A

S. E. MITCHELL

Best Kentucky and Illinois Coal
Also dealer in Lime and Cement. Agent for Waitehall and Agatite Cement
IUNG OF CEMENT"

H. M. CUNNINGHAM 1
Phones; Old 960, New 245!

:-: ;Thirteenth and

dams Street

•

-1a...dtkue

.41.11.1•MMI•141..

CHARGED WITH
• I
Say
TAKING $5 BILL
OUR PER.FUMES

r:+2/BNINGINRONvinfremBIBBINNINW

People

ALE BEST
Just sample any other perfume in town and then procure
the same odor from us. You'll
say there Is a great difference.
"THERE'S A REASON." We
knew how to buy perfumes.
We know how to store perfumes. We know how to dhow
you perfumes. Our knowledge
of these requisites is what enable us to give you perfumes
that have not detonated since
coming Into our poassemion.

J. N. Oehlschlaeger

DRUGGIST
SXTH AND BROADWAY
WE USE

The KING OF ALL
-BOSOM IRONERS

WHY?
net.
ii..:,ause it irons smothdy, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, Or stud
holes match.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and without injury.
Fourth.
It rots either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is missN• o other like it in West Kenby
tucky. Satisfy yourself
sending us your laundry.

Star Laundry
Phone ma

I WOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS CHE PLACE

PADUCAH CENTRAL
iNcooRA
re 43 war. Dap and Night
•estoole

Sc

Excursion
t". Louis and Tennessee River Puck
't company—the cheapest and ins
warerrsion out of Paducah.

eo nn For the Reined

Trip to
110 UU TIRISSUI rim & retur
It is a trip of- pleasure, condole
and rest; good service, good tabl
good roans, etc. Boats leave each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p.
For other information apply to Jas
Koger, superintendent; Frank L
Brown, agent

BY

FOREIGN CORPORATION ACT

There's an angel walks beside me
Through the furnace-fires of pain
Leads my faltering, trembling footsteps
STEAMBOAT LINES NOT COMLIZZIE ROBERTS' CASE GOES
Faith's that raidiant angel's name.
PELLED TO COMPLY WITH
OVER TO THE GRAND
ITS PROVISIONS.
JURY.
Faith, whose anchor holds unshaken
When the storm-clouds round me
roll,
Court of Appeals So Decides—Indictoseph Nemo Fined $25 For Using Guides my bark to peace eternal
In the haven of the soul.
ment of Commissioner Kelly, of
Some Very Bad Language ToTrigg, is Sustained.
ward Sam Holland.
Faith, with snow wings unfolded
Points the path to realms of day,
Through
the long, dark night of sorFrankfort, Ky.. April 1.—The apLizzie Roberts, white, was held
row
jury
court
grand
pellate court today, the chief justice
circuit
over to the
Sheds a glory on the way,
writing, held, in a case on appeal
in Slop bond yesterday morning when
court
from the Livingston circuit court,
the
police
for,trial
in
arraigned
Faith who stands beside the river
that the state of Kentucky cannot rebefore Judge Cross.
When its surges swell and foam,
She is accused of petty larceny, the Hears the ringing harps of angels; quire a steamboat company engaged
in interstate traffic, as a condition
basis being that she stole $5 from
Sees the golden streets of home.
precedent to doing interstate busithe desk of James Downs, the monness ia this state to tile with the
ument dealer, while in his place of
last, when Death's dark boat- secretary of state the name of an
business, he having stepped into an- And at
man
agent upon whom process may be
other room for a few moments.
Bears me to the shores of light
The woman's recognizance was I shall meet the loved ones waiting served, as is required of foreign corporations under Section 571, Kentaken a forfeited in the police court.
There whee faith is lost in sight
tucky statutes.
Joseph Nemo was fined $25 and
The ruling reverses a judgment of
costs for using insulting language toEVA BOOTH SERIOUSLY ILL the Livingston court in a case of the
ward Sans (Nubs) Holland. Nemo
Ryman Steamboat I.ine company
is a non-union painter working for
Salvation Army Leader Under Physi- against the Commonwealth, in which
Contractor Charles Warren, and Holcian's Care at Canton, 0.
a fine of $50o was entered in the
This
land called him a "scab."
lower tribunal, and remands the case
precipitated a war of words, and NeCanton, 0., April ii.—Miss Eva with directions to set aside the judgmo used some very indelicate lancommander of the Salvation ment and dismiss an indictment seBooth,
guage.
who
spoke at the auditorium cured against the company.
Army:
Carrie Webb was fined Sic) for a
night to 4,00 people, was
here
last
The Ryman Steamboat Line combreach of the peace.
attacked by a sudden illness after the pany operates a line of boats between
Katie Hite was given a continuance
address. Her condition is so serious Nashville, Tenn., on the Cumberland
until next Monday of the case chargthat she is still in the hands of a river, to Evansville, Ind., on the Ohio
ing her with .,hooting her lover, tud
physician at the McKinley hotel and river. It makes stops at points in
Nance. at the house of the negro wois
unable to leave the city.
Kentucky along the Ohio river and
man, Ida Bard, in Broad alley.
Mrs. McKinley had arranged to re- carries passengers between river
ceive her at her home today. When
TEN SAILORS ADRIFT 5 DACS. news of her sickness was sent to the points in the state. It had neagent
at Smithiand, Ky., where it touched
afacinley home Mrs. McKinley had for the handling of passengers and
Derelict U. S. Coal Barge Picked Up conveyed to Miss 'Booth words of
freight, and the grand jury of Livand Towed into °abeam
sympathy.
ingston county returned an indictment against the company for not
Galveston, Texas, April it.—Chief
MILES'
COUSIN
GEN.
having an authorized agent in the
Boatswain's Nfate I. Nordstrom of
DIES IN KANSAS CITY. state of Kentucky.
the United States battleship Kearwee, with eight sailors and a stowKanas City, April 11.—Mrs. Sarah
Hoida Indictment Good.
away. who were rescued from drownHanna, 112 years old, said to
Miles
Judge
Barker delivered an opinion
ing off the Florida coast last Friday
have been the oldest member of the of the court, reversing a judgment of
night by the North German Lloyd
of Rebekah and the only the Trigg circuit court in a east of
steamer Professor Vi'oermann, were Daughters
upon
whom the degree of the commonwealth against John W.
woman
brought here by that vessel about
was ever conferred by the Kelly, and sent the case back for trial
Chivalry
Nordstrom
noon today. When found
I. 0. 0. F, was stricken with par- under instructions. Kelly was indictand his men were adrift off Cape Canalysis Monday night and died at her ed in Trigg county, charged with
government
avearal. Florida, on the
home here yesterday.
embezzling certain money and notes
coal barge No. 1, in a wild storna A
of the late Phillip in his hands as master commissioner
was
the
wife
She
from
the
barge
borne
to
hawser was
United States of the Trigg circuit court. In the
the ship, but before proceeding far K. Hanna, for years
from the Forty-eight court below a demurrer was susrepresentative
of
the
pitching
the
it was snapped by
Illinois. a cousin of Gen- tained to the indictment. lind it was
boats in the angry sea. Later the district of
eral Nelson A. Miles and a cousin by d'Iimissed, The attorney for the
the
barge
by
a
were
taken
off
men
the
boat's crew from the VVoermann. led marriage of General Philip C. Hanna, commonwealth appealed froth
sustaining
by her chief officer, after several present consul general to thc Repub- ruling. The court here, in
lic of Mexico.
the appeal, says the indictment is
hours of great eeirtion
sufficient
Immediately after reaching here
PHILOSOPHIC POINTS.
Chief Mate Nordstrom. who was in
Taft Worn Out.
consmand of the barge, telegraphed
a
knows
Havana,
April io.---Questioned this
a
man
The
less
really
his department at Washington for oris afternoon concerning the local situders. The ten men had floated help- proposition the more anxious hc
ation, Secretary Taft would speak
lessly in the storm for five days, dur- to discuss it.
Ridicule is the force that most of- only in a general way, and declined
ing which time they were barely able
genius in to make any definite statement. He
to keep their barge afloat, and all ten works to develop a real
the
said he had been through four of the
world.
their provisions were either boat or
think
of
woman
cannot
busiest days of his life, and that he
When
a
ruined. Their story of hardships and
cries
over
else
to
do
was completely worn out. Several
anything
she
privations is terrible.
troubles.
delegations
and individuals were reimaginary
They sailed from Key West March
the
to
ceived
by
the
secretary today.
Heaven
over-alluring
is
not
A, in tow of the government colin
wants
spent
the
afternoon in further
he
He
everything
man
who
has
lier Caesar. bound for Norfolk, and
consultation.
He
was closeted for
this
world.
had passed into the Atlantic ocean,
The more evil a man has done in half an hour with the presidential
when the 'bale came up on the atst.
While fighting wind and !was, the this life the more firmly he believes candidate of the liberal party, Jose
Miguel Gomez. Senor Gomer detowing hawser parted and shortly that hell is a myth.
sunshine
of
spell
clined
to speak of the matters dislong
It
takes
a
thereafter the Caesar was seen to alter her course, so as to lead to the to make a man really appreciate the cussed at the conference.
Secretary Taft is this evening conbelief that something had happened blessing of rain.
A man can accomplish a whole tot ferring with President Roosevelt by
to her steering gear. After that nothing more was seen of her. After in this world if he himself really be- means of a special wire.
the collier disappeared the storm so lieves that he can.
It isn't at all difficult for a really Heavy Registration in Owensboro.
abated that the barge declined aid
Owensboro, Ky., April ica—That
from a passing steamer, but this was great man to find greatness in an unis great interest in the local
there
contemporary.
known
of short duration, and the men were
The value of any man's conscience option election to be held in Ownssoon engulfed in nother gale that
numlasted until they were picked up by depends almost upon the early train- boro is evidenced by the large
ber of voters who registered today.
the Vvoermann. The men, who lost ing it has had.
Fame is secured only when po;- There were t,o56 voters who took adevegrything they passessed, are I.
agrees with the epitaph that vantage of the special registration
terity
Nordstrom, N. Hissler, A. Aber, T.
tis,gl.ba
is put on your tomb- making a grand total of 2.545 regisyour
Flynn. D. Mootheln. A. Dohne. F.
tered voters in Owesboro.
Hill (colored), M. Martin, A. J. Fra- stasis.
IMO
ney and G. Busi. The last named is
a stowaway from Key West.
GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS
Was Saved From Assassination by
Sentry's Alertness.

Excursion Rates on
The Rivet

FAITH

FREE TO ZUBSCRIBERS
Beautiful Framed Picture

The Twice-a-Week Republic, of St.
St. Petersburg, April Ti.—It was
Mo., is giving away a beautiLouis,
another
announced today that
attempt
on the life of the Grand Duke Nicho- fully framed picture, size 5 1-2 by
laievitch. president of the council of 7 1-4 inches, to every one sending $1
the national defense and second for the year's subscription to their
Round Trip to EVANSVILLE AND cousin of Emperor Nicholas. had great semi-weekly paper and Farm
Progress, a monthly agricultural paRETURN, Continuous Passage, $4.00;1 been frustrated.
per
published by The Republic.
The
grand
and
duke,
accompanied
by
meals
Unlimited Ticket $5.00,
This offer is open to both new and
his brother, Peter Nicholaievitch, was
berth included,
returning from Tsarkoe-Selo by train old subscribers. If you she taking
at 2 o'clock this morning. When the the paper at present, send in your doltrain
reached Kuzmino, 13 miles from lar and have your time marked up for
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
St. Petersburg, it was brought to a one year and get one of these beautiof five or over, .2.5o each, without sudden stop by a fusilade of shots. ful pictures without any extra cost
The pictures re genuine works of
A sentry was interrogated and said
meals; $2.00 with melds.
he had seen four men hiding behind art, done in nine colors. Two of them
Good music on all the boats.. Foe an embankment and evidently wait- are heads of beautiful girls. One
further particulars use
ing for the coming of the train He wears a black picture hat and has two
immaidiately lbegan filing, but the roses pinned to her pink bodice. If
S. A. FOWLER, Cram, Pass. Agent men got away
' this one is desired, order No. to, "The
uninjured.
or GIVEN FOWLER, City Pa*
Spring Girt" No. II, or "The Summer
Agent Phone 55.
Girl," wears a light brown picture
Colonial Dames Meet.
Colorado Springs, Col., April it.— hat, trimmed with light green. She
Many women whose pride it is that also wears a white and green waist,
Another Point.
they are able to trace their- ancestry with a bunch of very pretty flowers at
(Life.)
back to pre-revolutionary days gath- her breast. The remaining picture, or
"Huh !"
growls the pessimist. ered here today to attend the annual No. 12, is a three-quarter length pic'Every time -Rockefeller makes a do- meeting of the Colorado branch of ture representing "The Winter Girl,"
nation the price of kerosene goes the Colcnial Dames of America. The with a long coat, boa about her neck
up a few cents."
visitors were entertained at lunch- and a muff.
The frames are made of rounded
"Ah," smiles the optimist. "but eon by the president of the society,
think of the malty times the price of Mks. F. W. Gorklard, following which metal and are all black. To tell them
Ice•o:rr.
Aorirn
'a CO the azztial Lau-aim:Jai aeacting was from real ebony it ifiti4d be necessary
to take Obes bib tht 111111 for exflora.virst
belt
•
,
fa.

"IT IS THE LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIC Tt-1NO.S"

Old
1.

The Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters Make the Dollars
SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE

II
*I

DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTEREST ON IT AND SEE HOW.SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT.

Our Home Savings Bank
ONE AND - LEARN
HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. .CALL FOR

ONE DOLLAR. WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS.

MECHANIC'S
FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK

•

310 Broadway

Caron Directory Company
Of Louisville, Mucky

Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
For the Camels.= of our pat rocs and the cities= of Paiksok ell
mem
have placed copies d the directories of the cities named Wrier Ia
lug Register olios at peg Srambrep, wbsre the INA& is istiked es ask
when desiring the address of any resident of the cities.it

THE SIXTY

crrtEs

CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS

ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION
STATE&

OF

THE

MUTER

List of Directories on Pile
MAN ITOU. COLO.
ALLZAIIIKNY CITY, PA.
MEMPHIS. TEM.
ATI ANT& GA.
MILWAUKEE. Wit
BALTIMORE. MD.
MINNEAPOLIS. KINN.
BOSTON. HAS&
NASHVILLK, TENN.
BIRIDOZPOIRT, CONN.
NAUGATUCK, COMM
BRONX. N. T.
NEWARK. N. J.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
NEW ALBANY. IND.
BUFFALO. N. Y.
NEW HAVEN. CONN.
CHATTANOOGA. TENN.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
crucnywATI, O.
NEWPORT. KY.
CHICAGO. ILL.
NEW YORE CITY.
CLEVELAXD. 0.
NORWICH, CONN.
COLUMBUS, 0.
PADUCAH, ET.
COLORADO CITY. COLO.
COLORADO SPRINGS COLO. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
RICHMOND, IND.
COVINGTON, KT.
RICHMOND, VA.
DAYTON, 0.
SALT LAKE CITY. wan.
OZNVER. COLO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
DETROIT, MICH.
ST. PAUL, MINN.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
IT. LOUIS. MO.
DULUTH, MINN.
SOUTHPORT. COIN&
FAIRFIELD. CONN.
SPRINGFIELD, O.
INDIANAPOLIS, DID.
STRATFORD, CONN.
JEFFERSONVILLE. MD.
SUPERIOR CITY, MUNI
KANSAS CITY, KA&
TOLEDO.0.
KNOXVILLE. TENN.
UTICA, N. T.
LOS ANGELES. CAL
WATERBURY, CORN.
LOUISVILLE. KT.
YONICZRS, IL T.
MANHATTAN. II. T.
r
MANCHESTER. VA.
tesilug
FOR
COPIES OF PADUCAH DIEECTORY
SAL•t

PRICE $4.00
is
CARON DDLIECTORY COMPANY
Register Office, 523 Broadway
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...PLUMBING...
Steam and Dot Water Heating.

amination. The pictures and frames
are neat and pretty enough to grace
the walls of a millionaire's home
There is nothing cheap or shoddy
looking about them. They car not be
dtrplioated in the retail stores for leg!
than so cents. The best recommends
tion that we can give them is to sal
that if you are not thoroughly sans
fled with your picture they will refuns
the money for your subscription ant destifelebasessfeesellesseakeaselbelteallifeae4addia
pay the postage for returning the pie
tare to them.
•
If you are already a subscriber tc
the TWICE-AsWEEK REPUBLIC
or if you want only the agriculture'
monthly, Farm Progress, send a silvei
dime for one year's subscription tc
this big sixteen-page farm and burnt
paper. The TWICE-A-WEEK RE
PUBLIC is the eldest and best semi
weekly family paper in the country'
and Farm Progress is the fasteal
growing farm rhonthly in America
Remember that you get both these
splendid publications for -a year an
one of these handsomely framed pie
tures, all for only $i.
BIGGEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD
Remit by postoffice or expresm
money order, registered letter or bath
draft. Do not send personal checks
Write name and address plainly. Al
dress all orders to the St. Louis Re
public, St. Lee* Mo.

•
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Abram L Well & Co

COVERS

A LL

ACCIDENTSil

'Travelers Insurance

Co.

Both Residence: 72F
Office Phone 369:
CAMPBELL BUILDINF,1
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TH
E TRIUMPH OF
ANDREw ARNEGIE

•••••••••••••••••••••••09/ 'THIS
MY 45TH BIRTHDAY*
•
—Charles E. Hughes.
•
• Charles Evans Hughes, vovernor
*
ABOUT PEOPLE.
1111104
'
EURVEYOsc
of New York, and spoken of as a
PRACTI:AL
itb*********••••••••••••••: possible choice of the Republicans
C
, -teitY•
County Work
George W. Cable, at his Northamp- for the presidential nomination next
Ky.
Tyler,
ton
home, is wearied by recent trou- year, was born at Glens Falls, N. Y.,
Old 'rheas 6s0-3.
bles in the local home culture clubs, April it, 1862. His father, a clergyof which he is president, and ex- man, was pastor of the Baptist cherch
presses a desire that someone else there. When the .-son was quite THE REBUILT CARNEGIE INI. K. HENDRICK,
STITUTE IS OPENED AT
young the family moved to Newark,
would take his place.
rS
7. G. MILLER
PITTSBURG, PA.
The first publie utterance made by N. J., where the lad entered the pubWM. MARBLP Sir Robert Ball, professor of astron- lic schools. Later the family removomy at Cambride university, on ar- ed to New York city, where young
riving in New York, was: "It is Hughes continued his education. He Dedication of Monument to Scotch
Philanthropist Witnessed by
really here in America now that all graduated from the Columbia law
the great discoveries in astronomy school in 1884 and was admitted to
Many Notables.
the bar the same year. Before many
are being made."
Richard McBride, premier of Brit- years had elapsed he had become
LAWYERS,
ish Columbia, whose government has widely iniown as a brilliant lawyer.
Pittsburg, April 11.—In the presemerged successfully from a general His brilliant conduct of the investigaence
of a gathering that was literally
th
courts
of
-1Prectioe in all the
election s the youngest prime minis- tion into the affairs of the big gas
attenrepresentative
of the wise men of the
general
companies
lust
drew
dominions.
He
State. Both phones 31.
Edwa-d's
ter in King
looms t, a, 3 and 4, Register Bukt is only 36, and achieved the premier- tion to him. In tops he acted as at- world there was carried out today a
▪
pg 1-s Broadway:
ship four years ago, after having held torney for the Armstrong Insurance programm of impressive exercises
GET YOUR ORDERS IN BEFORE THE RUSH COMES ON.
the subordinate office of minister of commission, and it was in this work marking the first day of the dedicaI{
that he gained his greatest distinc- tion of the rebuilt Carnegie Institute.
mines.
Charlemagne Tower, our ambassa- tion. In September, 1e06. Mr. Hughes
8 cent wall paper going at
ac per roll
No more notable gathering of
dor to Germany, has three tall sops, was nominated by the Republicans learned men has ever been seen in
to cent wall paper going at
,.
Sc per roll
IOU
one of whom showed his tact at an for Governor of New York, and was thia country than that which 611ed
is cent wall peper going it.............we per roll
interview the boys had with the kais- elected the following November. Gov. the grand foyer of the .Carnegie Muco-cent
well paper going at
Ise per roll
his'
leisure
hours
Hughes
occupies
er. "Why, they are taller than you
sic hall this morning to receive the
All high grade papers in proportion. We have on hand a good
are. Me. Tower.' said the emperor. with golf and reading, and his li- en (oing of Mayor George W. Guth"Wle would not be, Your Majesty, if brary le his favorite retreat.
who welcomed the distinguished
lot of canvas and lax Building and lining papers and picture frames
he would stand as straight as Your
s . on in behalf of the city of Pittsand window shades.
COLONIAL CONFERENCE
Majesty does," replied one of the
Statesmen and diplomats, sciboys.
c r sot and educators, artists and auMaj. Francis P. Fremont, lately re- Is to Begin Sittings in London Mon- rt,,r,, front all parts of America and
day to Consider Many Topics.
lieved of his command in Cuba, to
from across the seas, were among
— —
be court-martialed this week on the
the guests.
Ramer s and 6, Register Building general charge of conduct unbecoming
London, April tt.—A number of
Among the 4istinguished Euroan officer. The particulars have to the distinguished colonial statesmen peans whose world-wide fame natu•s'' Broadway, Padua*. Ky.
Mew Phone 4p; Old IT
do with his bankruptcy petition. His- who arc to take part in the coming rally made them the centers of much
tory records that his distinguished fa- Colonial Conference have reached attention were William . Stead, the
SPECIALTIES:
ther, the first Republican candidate London. The Canadian delegation, English editor and reformer; Edwin
Abstracting of Tides
for the presidency, was not free feom headed by Sir Wilfred Laurier, is A Abbey, the artist; Sir Lawrence
Inearanos, Corporation and
due to arrive tomorrow or Saturday. Alma-Tadema. another noted paintmoney cares.
Reel Zoete Law.
Sofia Agnes Johnson, the 12-year- The conference will begin its sittings er; Sir Robert S. Ball, professor of
•
old daughter of a Polhill foreman in Monday.
astronomy at Cambridge university:
A large suite of apartments at the Loon Benedite, director of the Luxa steel mill of Coatesville. Pa., is interpreter for something like Loco Hotel Cecil has been secured for the embourg gallery, Paris; Prof. Marmen in the works where her father use of the colonial premiers during cellin Boule, director of the Paris
is employed. She speaks half a doz- their official vitit to London, and a Museum of Natural History; Baron
en languages—English, Polish. Hun- Colonial Office official has been sta- d'Esternelles de Constant, member of
garian, Slaw. German and Roumanian. tioned there charged with the duo the French senate; Sir Robert CransOFFICE 4t9 BROADWAY
On pay-day she is a great help to the of looking to the comfort and conven- ton, Lc.rd Provost of Edinburgh;
ience of the attests.
mill authorities and the men.
?hemline Delcasse, French foreign
ei TELEPHONES:
Canada, Newfoundlend. Australia. minister; Baron Deschamps. Belgian
•/
Interest paid on time deposits
Prompt attention given
New Zealand. Cane Co'onv and Na- minister of state; I. Adolph HarQUICK TRIAL FOR NEGRO.
aceidence, 996; Office. &SS
tal are sending' their oremiers to the wich of the University of Berlin, Sir
to
business
intrusted to us.
Seven Years in Prison for Attempt- conference. Inds will *-e repress's- William Hughes, president of the
N W VAN CULIN, Cashier.
ed through the seerearv fo- India Royal Society, and the Very Rev.
G. W. ROBERTSON, Prest
ed Assault
Cecil Rae
•C Flournoy
and a meteher ofethe council of In- Marshall Lang, principal of Aberdeen
dia deputed for him.
Mt. Sterling. Ky., April
university.
Botts. colored, who was arrested here
The guests also included a large
Both Phones, No. S.
LA WY IL RS
Casa Blanca Surrounded.
a few weeks ago on the charge of atnumber of the members of the forTangier, April tie—Natives report eign diplomatic corps in Washingtempting to assault the thirteen-yearAIM
loom zo. :1 sod is, Columbia Bldg old daughter of State Insurance Corn- that Casa Blanca is surrounded by ton. The list of American guests inPADUCAH, KT.
reu‘sioner • Henry R. Prewitt, of this revolting Chaoula teibesmen. who a-e cluded more than zoo of the most
city, was brought here this moreing threatening to pillage the town and eminent educators, jou-nalists, artists
from Paris, where hc was tent for throw the Europeans into the sea.
muticians, authors, financiers, repreThe French cruiser La Lane is on sentatives of the army and navy, dippale keeping and found guilty and
sentenced to seven years in prison the point of leaving this sport for Plasmic atatesmen. clegooreen, jurBotts was takes to Frankfort on the Casa Blanca
Attorney at Law.
ists and men of science from all secfirst train, soothe filing is strong here
tions of the country.
Good plumbing means
•
Following the official greeting by
PS111110116 against him Botts was a trusted serItem No. 3.
good
health and this cum vant
in
home
of
Mr.
Prewitt.
the
and
'European
IGuthrie
Mayor
the
Eassock.
Cohunbis Bldg.
Dined with modern sanitary
other guests were taken on a t. e•
Old Moue Eggs.
fixtures he'pe to keep the doctor out
Received Ste Bill for Vote.
of inspection of the various departLebanon, Ky, April tt—The cases
of your house. Vbedire Porcelain
ments of the Carnegie Institute, inagainst local whisky men, charged
cleiding the library, art galleries, muEnameled plumbing fixtures m aft e
• GLIM.
with conspiring to bribe voters at the
sic ha:ls and foyer, the trip concludhealthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
recent local option election, were being wtth an inspection of the great
have a beauty all their own.
gun before Esquire J. IT. Sparrow
technical schools.
11 you intend making bath room imhere today A great deal of wrangThe formalities of the programme
let us show you samples of
provements,
01111C.111: Beaton. Ky., rear Dam ling over the competency of the eviwere inaugurated this afternoon evhen
ware.
We guarantee good
this
famous
K)
County: Padoceh,
dence introduced characterized the
the guests, many of them in cap and
work, prompt service and attention no
Ilion 114 Prsternicy Building.
day's proceedings and it is probable
gown, formed in academic professmatter bow small or how large your job.
that ell of the testimony will not be
ion at the Schenley hotel and marchPhone
VW
4114
,
noes
:14
Nar
afterof
finished before late tomorrow
ed to the institute under escort
noon. Testimony heard today showed
the faculty and students of the tech'111
that letters were written by one of
nical schools. The feature of the
the accused to firms in different cities
p-ogramene of exercises was the dedR. T. LIGHTFOOT
asking contributions to a campaign
icatory address delivered by Andrew
fund and in one of the letters the
Carnegie. whose well-directed munifiLowy's.
large boating vote of this city was
cence has made the great seat of
learning that bears his name an ac- and hall of music, and in separate decided by oniy two adverse votes to
mentioned. Another witness testifiee
buildings it controls the Carnegie defy the premier's order and to inthat his registration certificate, which
complished fact
Schools, representing an vite experts to assist in the considerTechnical
Tonight. in the music hall, the
MK Practice in all Courts of Le was in the hands of another one of
construction,• ation of the budget.
the accused, was to be returned to
;sliest, and other friends of Carnegie aggregate cost for
endowment
of $23,000,4
equipment
and
tocky.
The actions of President Golovii.
him in an envelope with a ten dollar
Tnstante we-e entertained at -a rala
and the budget committee were takek
bill inclosed. The court room was
perforenance by the Pittsburg orch- 000.
after a long conference between the
crowded and much interest is taker
estra. Sir Edward Elvar ths dittinpresident and the leaders of all par •
in the trials.
it
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. ritiehed Envlish composer, has acDR. W. C EUBANKS
ties in parliament, except the excepted the invitation of Emil Paur NEW QUESTION BETWEEN
CZAR AND DOUMA. treme right, and, brings the Aisne
Revolution in Negro Education.
tflroduct one of his own compo•
Mystic Shrine and German Bap(Homeopathist)
squarely before the cabinet.
Jackson, Miss., April ii —A resolutis Brethren, April 25th to May
tion in negro educational pol,cy at
sitions.The enlarged Carnegie Institute,
St. Petersburg, April it.—Premier
the Alcorn Agricultural and Mechanithe dedication of which is being Stolypin's attempts to' limit the cornOffice 305 Broadway—Phone ;so
tilth: round trip $6.so, limit
cal
Tuesday
college
was
inaugurated
made such a n.emo-able event by the peten:e of the lower house of pa laArrested for Murder.
Rescdence Ito Broadway.
hy Gov..Vardaman and the board n'
attendance of notables from all parts ment by forbidding its committees to
31st.
July
•
Phone .44
Le-Jame of the uorld, was established original- obtain statisecs from the zemstvos - Hickni4n, Ky., April
trustees, Salaries of all teachers in
'v pnee ten years ago by Andrew and avail themselves of outside ex- Miles. a Young man who has beet.
literary subjects were reduced, whilBadger,
a cor:eeponding increase was mailOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. rarneeie es a library only, his put- pert ads-ice has been defied by the working on the farm of Will
a few miles below town, was arrested
in the pay of all -instructors in mantsn'
:woe bciutoo provide for the circa-' house.
Preeideist .Golovin has written a by Sheriff Scat and Deputy Johnson
training subjects. The object of •he
'
,tion of book' through large central
Association.
Medical
Eclectic
chance was to encourage the stud,
huildings with various branch build- :curt letter to the premier asking him and was taken to Mt. Vernon. Ky..'
ings located at widely separated on what vround and under what law where he is w,nte'd in connection
of farming.
Architect and Superintendent
June 8th to tsth, limit August
nieces in the city of Pitt;burg. On he is entitled to add ess such de- with murder and abduction charge,
aot Fraternity Building
3ist; round trip $6o.5o.
the n ght of the dedication of the li- mands to the imperial parhament. Hi. arrest was made on the strength
McKenzie to Be Married.
brary. when no other thought than The law, says M. Colovin, contains of a photograph. When Deputy Sherflopkinsville. Ky., April IL—InviOld Phone 440 Red
the reading of books ad come into a paragraph authorizing the lower iff Johnson arrived at Mt. Vernon
tations have been iseued for the apPADUCAH.
VIRGINIA.
JAMESTOWN,
KENTUCIts
proaching
marriage
of
James
A.
Mcthe minds of his auditors, Mr. Car- house of parliament to interpollate the with his prisoner he was met by twf
•
Kenzie, of Oak Grove, this county
negie announced that he had deter- ministers, hut nowhere was there a posses, but fo.tunately the sheriff'mined to establish in connection with statement of a recip-ocal right on the posse was the larger of the two.
son of former Congressman J. A.
April igth to November 3otte-15
Miles had been at Hickman for a
McKenzie. better known to the
the library a denartment of fivre arts. part of the ministers toward the
days-123.75. Coach excursions
natural history museum and a house. The budget committee has year.
a
world aF. "Quinine Jim,' and. Mies
Mary Willis, oof Bowling Green. The
school of music, and he rtraightway
on special dates--$T8.00 every
ceremony will take place in the Methpresented to his trustees $1,000.00o
•—DENTISTfor thew, inspcirtlant developrrtges.
odist church of Bowling Green on
Tuesday,
limit
to
days.
wadi'
411* Trnehart Building
the afternoon of Wednesday, April
The income from that gift was so
ta.
well managed that the various deTEL szi
partments had a great growth, and
Royal Visit at An End.
the time soon came when it was necCartagena. Spain, April tt —Thessary to have a larger building.
The library structure had cost
royal meeting terminated today. The'
British squadron, escorting the royal
about St.000.000, and when the necesyacht Victoria and Albert. with Kinsity of more ample space was exEdward and Queen Alexandra o'plained to Mr. Carnegie he authoriz4.
Ofice
ris%
South
Fifth.
,11
board, departed early this mornine
ed the whole building to be dismantled and a new one to be erected at
and King Alfonso and the Dowager
Old 'Phone—Office, 175•
Queen Christiana left Cartagena fro
a cost of $6 000,000.
11Pisetni•sw.• R.
Madrid. The kings conferred foTt is this new building, with its intAgent City Ticket Office.
cuser an hour previous to separatinr
posinv facades. running 40 feet at
the front of Schenlev park, and exFfth and Broadway.
The latest see-et friternity moveterid‘na 600 feet to the rear, that is
now brine- dedicated with ceremonment began at the Ohio State uni
verity where students eecently ories that will continue for the remainganized a Delta Theta S•ema socieder'of the week. Under the one roof
Office 525% Wway.
ty to stand "strictly for the advance
the Carnevie Institute now embraces
For Soto r•odbrinarnerts.
Airent Union Depot.
t
r„„,.
or 4n a rta tiite-aicultuee stid exteiel ;
°Phones: ofFee
Resiitlen.v t'ff seee•
imitjarakaim;asigidianaciiii=zaziasir
friaist
development.
unal history museum, public library

B. F. Sears
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WALL PA-P[ti

Hendrick, Miller
(1121 Marble

•

BIG S
c ALE

Read these Prices they will
you make your bed rooms i.olc
fresh and new.

C. MANNINO SEARS, CO.
MN 1707 News St.
Talsphou 377.

t. H.PURYEAR,

c. C. Lee

Atturney-at-Law

315

MT.Rivers,M. D.

ITS
moo

•

BROADUIFIT

GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
Capital stock
$100,000
Surplus.
$34,000

306 Broadway, Parlucah, Ky.

1FLOURNOT & REED

ALIEN W. BARKLEY

ILLINOIS
CENTRAL
RAILROAD—

OLIVER & arcoasoco,
LAWYER.S

A

•

BULLETIN

THE FOLLOWING REDUCED RATES ARE
ANNOUNCED

' 0. D. Schmidt,

A. S DABNE1

WINC1115TIA.1

r

DR. ADRIAN ROYER

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

•"N U BLACK"

J. T. Donovan,

Loaded Black Powder Sias
about Strong and Evenly
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.

R M Prather

They Always Get The Gana

Vernon Blythe, X. D

T2F.

•,

•
.00

e-

are

•

Just Received FORWARD PAPERS IN

JUDGE
REED'S SALARY LITIGATION

111JYbE,R'S CANDY.
SWEETENS HEARTS.

/The bottbm layer'
of a box of

1

CANDIES

*'
,
-

1Fe
NEW BACK

THE JUDGE OBJECTED TO REC*IVING PAY BACK TO JANUARY x, AND CHANGED IT TO BEGIN APRIL x, IF APPELATE BENCH DECIDES LAW IS VALID-_,. HARRY UHL.*
SUES TRACTION COMPANY FOR $7,36o50---:-CiTY SOLICITOR
INSTITUTES MANY SUITS FOR MUNICIPAL TAXES WHICH
ARE CLAIMED DUE.
-¼

Yesterday there were forwarded to and limbs quivering 'always, as reOtt
appellate -ccitaktajk -lFranifort, the sult of the injury to the spine. He
Mob&assag
wants $7,000 damages and $36o5o to
petition arid
,
W documents and or- reimburse +Cm fbr his. loss of tUne
(Idioms
/lets iii the fest.,suit filed by County and medical bill paid out
tail satirises
Attorney Alben Barkley before Spe-i'astitigp layer.
cial Audge John K. Hendrick in order
Sued Boas Monte.
And its always fresh if you get it to test the law enacted by the last i Andrew P. Mitunburg and the Mislestislattsre empowering fiscal oourts sissippi Valley Trust cOmpany filed
at of counties containing second-class snit against ;Ass. R. C. Boas, admiueities to supplement the Llano neguu- is tratrix of the Clint Boaz estate for
ar salary of the circuit court judges $68ta .February, mots Boaz bought
by any sum that tribunal deemed ad- Harrel= boulevard property from
DRUG STORE
visable. The clerk of the court of Haantuirg, paying $2..o cash and
appeals
was directed to advance the agreed to pay $6.0 on time, half in
BROADWAY.
&
litigation on the docket so an imme- twelve months and half in twentydiate decision can be reached. The four modths. During January. 1907,
4 •
4. 4
rase being briefed, there is no need Boaz died and now itumburg sues
•
of the lawyers going to Frankfort to for the $640, with interest, and asks aera
• argue it.
-..•••
POPULAR WANTS
that the Harahan boulevard property
• The McCracken fisca.1. court last be sold and his claim paid out of the
•
• we agreed to pay $1,acto out of the sale proceeds.
stre.
•
•••
•
S•
••,
youth
at
426 county funds supplementing Judge
IOUN
Ereadiutcet.s
Reed's regular salary dependent upon
To Enforce Collection.
the validity of the law. Special Judge
James S. Donws, the stone man,
?OR- SALE-Stock dry goods. Hendrick decided that the $1,2oo got judgment for $75 against W. W.
Thorepson St Griffith, Benton, Ky.
cold legally be pool, this combining , English, the attorney, some months erre
srith the fixed salary, makes rhe ago, but could never collect it. Now •
FOR RENT-Elegam data. Sew Judge's remuneration
mutually.' Downs institutes litigation to enforce ems.
allow- collection of the judgment and arks
earls and Broadway kind,' 04 .i The fiscal court in
%easit:
ance ordered the
Pay- the court for a general attachment
meats for the circ
*Igo date against all of English'e property.
LOSf-AiltoOd time if you miss back to January i of this year, but
acing the. shorritow on at the Teo- bodge Reed does sot care for any
Back Tex
back pay if his salary can be suppleCity Solicitor Jameillrigmbell, Jr..
lessee Theafrtit •
mented, so he got the county attor- yesterday filed another batch of suits
•
FURNITURE- ney to change this so that if the ap- against parties owning property in
IIOUSElIOLD
Will, sell cheap Apply 219 N. 6th. pellate court upholds Judge Hen- the city, but who have not paid their
ter drick, the augmented'salary will not municipal taxes for the past few
/Fe rhone flo.
commence until Aprd 1 of alb year. years. His actions are against the folFOR RENT-s--Rooms 212-214 Iii
lowing parties, whom he contends
t
Ftaternity blglititINC. second floor:
have not paid taxes in the sums
Thrown Prom C.
Apply ,Drs. Stewart and Sass.
Harry A. Uhles, the leatherworker, named, and for the years mentioned:
4'.
filed suit in the circuit court yester- Mary and Wm. Lundeeman, $2.7t, for
Call on Mrs. Eugene Wihien for day against the Paducah Traction /41Dj. $2.73 for tuoa and $3.7111 for 1905;
sholoonable dresarasking at 726 Jef- company for $7,361.50 for damages Taylor iller, $5.55 for zoos; Z. R.
on acconnt of injuries be received in Bagby, $4.44 for reio5; W. F. Milburn,
ierson street Old 'Phone tacks.
getting off the street car. February $3.70 for 1905; Chapman Bensett.
14* RENT-Fight-room house. ts 1907. Uhles got on the South Third $9.75 for 5903 and 19.75 for mese;
c, ncr Ninth and Clark. Will be vi- street car bound homeward. The car Frank Owen, $7.84 for 19o3 and 16.48
cant after May tst Old phone sffaS stopped on Third between Jones and for 19os; Frank A. Scott, *to for
Norton street and Uhles and others icio5 and $7.4o for telos; Elizabeth
WANTED-Bilious people to use were getting off when the car sud- Jane Clark. $oy° for ;coo, $1.45 for
Good Berth for Thaw Juror.
s,.•te, Liver Capsules. R. W. denly started up before he could loos and S1.07 for tgos; Nelik Hiek- New York, April ti.-Mr John S
WALKER, CO., Filth and Broad-- alight tc the ground, while there were lin. $3.70 for :905; E. E. Averitt. $3-74 Deaner, formerly, traveling freight
-)nle passengers behind him who for trait and hit.6o for mos; Allie agent of the Southern Railway in
way.
Lc
were •rying to sera: He fell in such Bacon, 16.66 for 1905, Martha G
New York city, but since the flaw
h17.39 for toos; W. A. Moor:lick, trial a member of the jury in that
PERSONKI.--lf A Will meet me a manner as to strike his spine
sight. against the hard brick street and was $4.6o for 1904; W. E. Feezor. $3.55 famOtis case, has bees appointed
16 bisisipay he will see a
a4 4
Alson hew something worth hearing. confined to his bed for six weeks. He for 1905; James Corney, &on for toot agent of the Eastern and Southern
is a now a nervous wreck, his hands and %A for 1905.
E T.
Despatch. the fast /night line of the
Southern railway, at Boston, Mass.
Announcement of the promotion of
atWAITIE.Dr-To find a 5 rent ghow
'list will teat the one soma at the
Mr. Dennee has been received in the
Tettrooree Electric 'Theatre-we don't
city by Commercial Agent R. W.
ENGINES, BOILERS AND PUMPS
Brown, of the southern Railway. Mr.
beNere tt.cari be found.
Dennee succeeds Mr. J. E. Fitzwilsou
Structural Iron for boiklings; blischinery and Boilers Re• WANT!-To rent small house
and the appointment is elective at
paired; Mill and Steamboat Supplies; Henry Steam litammer
snd garden near city, or in submits.
once.
John if Wilkins 9134 Tennessee
Fualiural Nor Wore Our FelsminitY; Second Haled
*greet New 'phone No. 925.
Bought and Sold. Agents for Machinery and Ons Eagisass.
BASK FOR FRIIK:0 CHINESE
Works Salesroom and Office That and Kentucky 'ism&
seats
RENTComfortable
FOR
associates, pleasaqt
Capital of $1,006,000 Is Doh* Raised
.with refined
By City Merchants.
*Wilts slid good songs, all for 5 cents
JACKSON
FOUNDRY
db•
MACHINE
CO.
Tesinesitee Electric Theatee.
Son Francisco, April mm -ArrangeAM11=1.1•MMIE•NIMMEMII•MI,
ments are almost complete for the
. WANTED COR U.. S. .ARMY-organization of a commercial .bank
Able-boded unmarried men betvreda
REWARD FOR DVINIAMITILMS to be financed and conducted entire'age/s of 2! and 35. citizens of United
ly by the Chinese rnerebants of this
States, of good character and temhialfie, who can speak. read
•
Citisens Rase Pond of hum and In- comrnuttity. It will be known as the
Canton Bank. So far ham= of the
and write Eaglish. For information
dignation is Great.
capital stock has been Ind:scribed,
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
aril it is the intention of the direct• hmond House, Pailecah, Ky.
Elkton, Ky., April 11.-The resi- ors to incorporate with a capital
dents of the neighborhood of Provi- stock of S1.h00.000
Expert ilke0eneeleSe.
dence Methodist church, three miles
Will pest, estams, systematize via
ELKS INDUCTED INTO °mac north of this place, are very much
sasuszTrs
solidi* books by lite dtor, week or the
THE NEW OCCUexercised ver the Nenamiting of their GOMM
NEWSPAPER FINED.
iota. Terms remposable
PANTS.
home of worship Saturday night. The
JOHN D. SMITH. Room too No.
citizens' of the vicinity today subNew York, April it.-Judge Hough
Truebeart Baile;og, pa Broadway.
scribed ;too as reward for the appre- in
the criminal branch of the United
Exalted Ruler John T. Donovan hension and arrest of the geriity per- States court, today Unposed fines ageons. The reward was plaiedd in the gregating $.31,000 on the New York
Named the Apointive Officers
hands of the sheriff of 'Food county, Herald Publishing company, James
Who are to Serve.
SHUNNED MEN FOR 27 VERS.
and he was instructed to employ a
--Gordon Bennett its proprietor, and
detectivev at the expense of the citi- M. W. Gillam. the advertising manSPinster. Now Dead, Requested That
• Only 'Women Attend Funeral.
The new offcers to serve the Elks zens.
ager. Mr. _Bennett appeared in perNo motive can be assigned for the son. The finer; which were inimeNeh , April tr.-Nisss Jen- lodge for the coming twelve months
nie F. Carroll, a Wyoming spinste:-. were inducted into their respective act, but it is believed to be purely diately paid, were imposed as a, reedit
i sdead. She hart not spoken to a positions last evening at the assemb- want:in. The vandals Bred off a of pleas of guilty Interposed to. inMan for twentr-seven years and re- ly
hall in the lodge building on charge of dynamite under the folding dictments charging employment of
oliestol that none hut women attend North Fifth street. Those elected doors at the front of the church, on the United States mails for improper
the funeral.
two weeks ago for the various places Saturday night, shattering the front purposes. The publication of "perpart of the house and breaking about sonal" advertisements, alleged imwere:
seventy-five
windows.
Forced to Vacate.
proper, was the bass of the prosecuExalted Ruler-John T. Donovan.
Esteemed Leading Knight-John J.
tion.
On atcount of the sale of the real
estate of E. Rehironf, I am forced to Dorian.
The Tennessee Electric' Theatre
remove the stoek fixtures. etc., of the I Esteemed Lecturing Knight-A. has the latest songs, .and the best - The fish liar will soon be on .dreOr
again:
E. Rehkoof Saddlery company. frorn ;W. Grief.
films in the city.
ro7 Scuth Second rtreet. Therefore I Esteemed Loyal Knight-Roy L.
I Mier for sale all the fixtures, con- Culley,
sisting of shelving counters, showSecretary--Oscat Harper.
cases. ehow windows, et. Together
Treasurer-Rankin Kirkland,
with the entire .sto‘k .of .harneas, Tyler-Al M. Foreman.
saddles, collars, and chains. Also I
Trustee For Three Years-Edward
have a complete line of harness and R. Miller.
saddle making machinery, ail necesAt the induction ceremonies last
sary implements for manufacturing night Exalted Ruler Donovan named
harness, collars and saddles; in good the following appointive officers to
workino order. Besides I have one serve along with the elective authoricold tire setting machine. Set from ties:
one inch to three in tires. A barChaplain-Jake Friedman.
gain if sold at once.
Esquire-John Trent.
WAITERS.
F:
Organist-S. Es ftamberg.
•

One of the most noticeable features in the cut of
our Spring Suits is the whole back.
The coats are cut without any seam in the center

••

of back and without eider or center vent.
This does away with the unavoidable mlsarnatching of the pattern at the center sass which always
mars the appearance of the coat when the fabric is
of a pronounced pattern.

A

admired by good dressers.

$10, $12.50, $15, $18.50, $22-50

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We have the best snits the best teflon know how
to beildb and the man who comes hers far his spring
•

I

outfitting will he notice dna a well dressed man.
Awl

•

Or
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!or Agema-An Oppoetunityl

THAW JURY IS "TH1L OLD WORLD
AND ITS WAYS"
NOW DEADLOCKED Wilma Janina Drys'
DT

(Continued from Page One)
the rationality or irrationality of his
actikt..
Brady is the fireman who disarmed
Thaw.
The plan of the garden was held up
for the inspection of the jurors as
the testimony was read to them.
The jury then asked for the testimony of James Clinch Smith, Stanford White's brother-in-law, who bad
a long conversation with Timer on the
roof garden a few minutes before the
shooting. Mr. Smith's evidence was
read.
The testimony of Officer Thomas
F. Lynch, also of the Nineteenth
precinct, was read to the Thaw jury.
Then Evelyn Thaw's testintooy was
read to the jury.
The testinsouy of Allen McLane
Hamilton was next read to the Thaw
jury

Now Mandy far Solicitors
Ismatefal Ottiona Papa. Over me
Superb Itagoorks• *cut photograpkit Mims by Mr. Beyer,.
Ilisoesses litio trap around the world
said MI visits to all nations The
Ortatast book of travel ever writoss
The people ars watiog for
The
agates havest. Out FRIM-Seet
fifty cents to carer mailing and handHog.

Tbs Timms Pi. Ce„ St. Lads
Saginaw, Mick, Celebrates.
Saginaw. Mich.. Annl tr.-A profusion of flags were displayed In the
business district today in celebrities
of Saginaw', secnilgentennial. The
anniversary is that of the first meeting of the first common council of
Saginaw. Tonight the event is to
be commemorated in the city hail
with exercises in wtich former may.
ors and other city o.ials and feint.
mesietive Meese will tsbe part.

Receiver Asked Foe.
Topeka, April to-H. L. Terrill, of
Charleston, Ill., a stockholder, applied
yesterday to Federal Judge Pollock
for the appointment of a receiver for
the Uncle Sam 041 company, whose
secretary. H. H. Tacker, Jtr.. is under
ildiztzucLt.

4

BASE BAIL GOODS
A Rae assortment of the very best makers at cut prices. It is onto offer such goods at a cut price at the first of the soassm, but
here they ant. We think you will

appreciate

then

as a "Good

Thing" when yen see thank

D. E.Wilson

Book
Zusic Mat

4

At. Harbour's Department, Store
•

PHONE 254

•

01410

flare

FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET

GENUINE
MADEWATER

•

WE CARRY THE

DESBERGER'S

1,•••••

Ore•

aro

"UNION STORE CAltD"

•

•

This new idea is much

COAL

LEAL
PITTSBURG

West Kentucky Coal Co.
a
Office and ElevatormrdOrtMuo
•

